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November 2000

County Leoders

University of lllinois Extension is pleosed to publish this revision of John Wenum's Ihe Essentio/

Guide lo Counly Goyernmenl: A Monuol for Board Members and Commissionerc.

The individuol ond collective octions of county boord members ond commissioners ore key to the

quolity of life enioyed by oll of the citizens of lllinois. You ore to be congrotuloted for your willing-
ness to serye in this importont office. With this book ond other educolionol opportunities provided
by U of I Extension, you will hove resources ovoiloble lo ossist you in meeting the needs ond
expeclotions of your constituencies.

Furthermore, os ossociole deon of University o[ lllinois Extension, I ossure you thot we ore vitolly
inle.esbd in strengthening our portnership wilh counly government. This revised publicotion
seryes os on excellent exomple of our commilmeni to work with you os we strive loword our com-
mon gool to meet the reol needs of oll of our cilizens.

We believe you will find this book both interesting ond informotiye. Dr. Wenum is uniquely suited

lo oulhoring thi: guide. His work qs o professor of politicol science ond his on-theground experi-
ence os o county boord member lond choir of the Mcleon County Finonce Commiftee] combine
lo creote involuoble insights for newly elected ond experienced county officiols.

Sincerely,

{*_ afA-aa.-,

Dr. Dennis R. Compion, Associote Deon
University o{ lllinois Extension

College of Agriculturol, Consumer ond Environmentol Sciences
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lntroduction

The lirst edition of this manual. published in

| 1991. was directed primarily at newly elected
I board membem and commrssionen and those

considering seeking election. This revised edition
addresses the same audience but is also directed at
board members and commissioners with many years
of experience.

You are to be applauded for making your seruices
available to your county. The obligations of board
members and commissioners are extensive. reward-
ing, Iiustrating, and, all too often, thankless. [t takes a
significant amount of time and energT that you could
otherwise commit to your family, work, and recre-
ation. You spend from a few hours per month to
many hours each day answering calls, letters, and
complaints. You attend meetings, pore over reports,
and try to decipher budgets. You are praised, ignored,
a.nd sometimes condemned for your r,otes on county
policy issues. But most important, you serve your
community and your fellow citizens.

The county in the United States is a general purpose
unit of govemment, which means that it has broad
fimctions, including law enforcement, the ability to
lely and collect taxes, assistance in the operation of
the civil and criminal justice systems, the provision of
public health services, land use regulation in unincor-
porated areas, and capital development (highways,
jails, courthouses, and so forth). As a countlr board
member or commissioner, you have to know about
the sources of county revenues ald how a budget is

developed. You are confionted with demands for lev-
els of expenditure that exceed the amount of money
available and with conflicting demar.rds liom your

constituents that you spend (and tar) less. And, if you
arc going to serve the interests of your county within
the larger context of all Illinois counties, you have to
become familiar with how state govemment operates.
You should be acquainted with area legrslators and
appropriate interest groups, and you may travel to
the state capital from time to time to ensure that the
needs and concems of your county are adequately
represented before legislative committees and com-
missions.

These observations are not intended to mate you
question your decision to sene in your county gov-
emment. Rather, they are meant to provide you with
information that will make you a more effective
member of your board or commission. They may
also help you make the decision whether to seek
election for the first time. To achieve these ends. the
revised manual presents information and ideas on a
number of topics ranging from the hrstory of the
American county to more recent statutory provisions
regarding economic development.

The marual begins with a brief hrtory of the county,
tracing it from its European origins to its current sta-
tus in Illinois and elsewhere. Chapters 2, 3, and 4
explore the counry as a unit of govemment, with
emphasis on its primary administrative responsibili-
ties, general govemment functions, and formal pow-
ers and limitations under constitutional and statute
law. This discussion highlights the county board or
commission as a form of representative govemment
and examines several things that you need to think
about in per{orming your official duties. Chapter 5
addresses county flnance, although this topic is so

2



complex that you may serve for several years before

you feel at ease with it. Chapter 6 examines the

recent trend among fedeml and state governments to

transfer funding and administrative responsibilities

for various progmms to the local level, including to

counties. Finally, chaptem 7 and 8 analyze the future

of county govemment, particularly in light of com-

plex problems that are just emelging: the increasing

numbers of elderly, serious environmental bsues,

new concer-ns with using enterprise zones to promote

economic development, and various forms of finan-

cial incentive intended to encourage business to

invest in your counq,.

The value of this manual for county board members

and commissioners depends in Part on the timeliness

of ideas and information included in the text. To

ensure access to timely information, the chairs of all

county boards and comrnissions in Illinois were sur-

veyed during January ar.rd Febmary 2000. ln addi-

tion, administrators were suweyed in the seventeen

counties where the olfice of county administrator
exists. The surveys, sponsored by Univemity of
Illinois Extension Laboratory for Communit5r and

Economic Development and Illinois Wesleyan

Universiq,, elicited sixty-seven responses. Responses

were received from fifty-six chairs and eleven admin-

istrators: 55 percent and 65 percent respectively. We

believe the data drawn from the surveys to be reli-

able and representative of all Illinois counties.

The reader is advised that many examples in this text
are drawn from Mclean County. There are two rea-

sons for this. First, IUcLean County is both a mral
agriculhral county and a center of manufacturing,

financial services, and higher education. Second, the

author has lived and been active in the county for
nearly thirty years, including serving on the Mcl-ean

County Board for almost thirteen years.

The reader is also cautioned that this manual does

not stand alone. This text refers to several other

important sources of information available to you'

They include the Illinois Constitution, the lllinois

Compiled Statutes (ILCS 1998), the Handbook for
Couitg Board Members and Commissioners, IlLinois

lssues, and numerous other publications. (See appen-

dix A for a partial list of publications of interest to

county board members and commissioners.) Your use

of this manual and other sources will help you

become a more effective public official.

J
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The Counly in History

Anglo-Soxon Rools ol the (ounty

The county as a unit of govemment has its roots in
the Anglo-Saron tradition. About 1,000 years ago,

units similar to counties were the main form of local
government in F'rance and England. Their usehrhess
arose from the feudal nature of medieval Europe.
Although there was little government as we know it
today, the church in combination with the landed
nobility was the goveming power. The word countg

appeaE to be a urlgarization of the French telrn
compte or comte de\otjng a territory or jurisdiction.
The counhyside was divided into these domains,
within which the peasantry served the local count.
The equivalent in Englard at the time was the earl
(nobility) ard the shire (an administrative area).

Beginning about 1000 A.D., English kings began to
exeft more authority over these local govemments.
The royal govemor began to appoint a local adminis-
tmtive omcer, called the reeve, to per{om judicial,
police, public works, and military functions in the
shire (cor.rnty). The legislative ard judicial body of the
shire was called the shire-moot. The earl, usually the
most important lardowner in the district, presided
over tl-le shire-moot and led the shire's military
forces. The shire-reeve, later called the sheriff, was
initially an assistant to the earl, but this official even-
tually gained police, financial, and judicial powers
(Wager 1950, 5). English govemment underwent
substantial reform afier the Norman Conquest of
1066. However, William the Conqueror and later
Norman rulers continued to use the shire, or county,
as the main unit of local government. This basic form
was the primary unit of local government established
by American colonies in the seventeenth century
(Wager 1950, 5-8).

The (ounty in Americo

Four types of local government developed in the
American colonies. In Virgmia, the county was the
dominant q/pe. In the South, those who established

colonies tended to be wealthy landowners growing
cash crops (tobacco, cotton) on huge plantations.
These landowners, dispersed throughout a rural set-
ting, found the counlr organization best suited to
their govemmental needs. The counties formed in
southern colonies had impoftant functions and
encompassed large sections of the country (Wager

1950, 7). Because of the rural nature of these
colonies, political power was diffused throughout the
countryside. From this rural base, the commission
form of govemment developed. Administrative duties
were vested in an executive stmcture of omcers
appointed by the colonial govemor. This executive
consisted of the sheriff, coroner, surveyor. lieutenant
(because the county continued to serve as a military
district), and the justices of the peace. The counf in
the South was considered the most local form of gov-
emment (Duncombe 1977 , 2l).

In New England, govemment tended to be more
localized for two reasons. First, many of the colonists
settling this regron were victims of intense religious
persecution. The two most influential groups who set-
tled New England were the Puritans and the Pilgrims.
Life for these colonists centered around the parish,
with the church ministers exercising the greatest
degee of authority. Second, relations between these
colonists and the native American Indian population
were much more volatile than in the South. People
banded together more closely to defend themselves
against raids by American Indians (Wager 1950,
5-6). As a result, New England government centered
around the town meeting, ard thc countlr organiza-
tion of govemment was discarded in favor of the
township.*

Colonists in the middle states (between Virginia and
New England) tried to balance these tlvo approaches
In New York, although county oflicials were elected
for large areas, smaller townships wcre also formed.

* The use of "township" is not io be conlused with the six-mile
squore congressionol or survey lownship found in the upper mid-
weslern stoles, including lllinois.



The county board latcr devekrped as a board made
up of township supervisors. 'Ihc powers of this board
wcre tempcred by hc creation u[ executivl positions.
which included thc offices of the sheriff, justice of the
peace, and other executives such as the coroner and
surveyor The lirnctional jurisdiction of middle-statc
countes was not as great as that of their counteryafts
in the South. Township and county were interlocked
through the board of supervisors, with both forms of
govemment an essential part of each localiry's day-to-
day activities (Wager 1950, 6-7).

A fburth typc of county govemmcnt devcloped in
Pennsylvania. This systcm, like that in the middle
states, also saw the development of both the county
and township forms of govemment, but the county
clearly exercised grcater power. Indeed, townships
rverc not even represented on Pennsylvania county
boards. 'I'his difference was probably because of the
better relations between the indigenous lndian popu-
lation and the Pennsylvania settlers, in particular the

Quakers (Wager 1950, 7). The Pennsylvaria form of
county government need not concem us further
bccau,.e it drd nol devclop in Illinois.

Township counties

Commission counties

Cook County Boord of Commissioners

In the early nineteenth century, Illinois was popu-
lated by two streams of migration. Those settlers who
came lrom the middle states wanted small-scale gov-
emment at the local levcl. Since they did not havc
the strong ties to a parish, as did New Englanders,
they tended to create New York-style counties.
Nligrants from Virginia settled in the southem part of
Iilinois, which was origrnally part of colonial Virginia.
The model they adopted was similar to government
in the large southem counties, with strong executives
and no administrative units at more local levels.

Settlers in inois resolved this conflict of political cul-
ture by allowing the creation of both forms of county
govemment (Duncombe 1977, ??). From the New
England experience came the township county,
where the board members were popularly elected
from districts based on towns. In this form of govem-
ment, each township elected a supervisor for a four-
year ter.ln. The supervisorc then constituted the coun-
ty board, much as their counterparts did in colonial
New York three hundrcd years ago. The township form
of counry government was the most prevalent fom
in Illinois (see Figure 1), having operated in eighty-
four counties until 1972 (55 ILCS 5/2-3OO1 et seq.).

In the seventeen commission counties downstate (scc

Figure 1), there are only three elected commission-
em. One result of changes in statute law effective in
1994 is that commissioners now serve rotating six-

year tems with one elccted every two yeam (55

ILCS 5/2-4006) from the counry at larye. Each
December the commissioners elect one of their num-

ber to serve as chairman for the ensuing ycar (55

ILCS 5/2-4OO3). As noted earlier, thc seventeen

commission counties can tmce their lineage to the
sevcral southem colonies of prc-Revolution America.

a

F'igure r' I'iorms of Countv Government in Illinol 
counry Governmenr in lflinois



The County in Hlstory

Cook County has long had a special form of govem-
ment that does not derive from either of the tradi-
tions noted previously. ln recent yeals the seventeen
Cook County commissioners have been clccted in the
following marner: ten are elected by the electors of
the City of Chicago, and seven are elected by electors
ftom towns outside the city (55 ILCS 5/2-6001.).
The presidcnt of the Cook County Boad is elected as

one of the commissioners. At the same election. elec-
tors throughout the county indicate their choice of a
commissioner to be president of the Cook County
Board 155 ILCS 5/2-6002). This uniquc arrange-
ment rcsults in Cook County having home rule pow-
ers under thc provisions of article Vll, section 6(a) of
the Illinois Constitution. (For a discussion of cotulq,
home rule, see chapter 7)

Summory

Corlnff govemment as we know it in Illinois today is
the product of a Iong period of evolution. This
regional unit of local govcrnment maintains a histori-
cal continuiq, with its early counterparts in feudal
England and France. Although the selection of
counff officials has becn taken out of the hands of
the king and the high nobility and placed in the
hands of the people, the legacy of this fom of gov-

ernment is evident in centuries-old titles of office,
such as sheriff and assessor We have good reason to
believe that because citizens want to have their
demands for govemment services met by locally
elected and locally responsible officials, the county
will endure and prosper as a unit for the foreseeable

future.
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The County Boord
AAember or Commissioner
os Representotive

The individual who serves as a member of the coun-
ty board or commission in Illinois must rccognize two
facts at thc outset: first, you are a member of the
counf legislahre, the policy-making body with
authority to enact ordinarces (laws); and second, you
need to realize that in Illinois the county boald or
commission is in direct political competition with
other separately elected officers who claim the same
kind of linkage to thc citizens at large (see chapter 3
for a discussion of this relationship). The result of this
situation is that individual board members and,
indeed, the entire elected board have little control
over the actions of other county officers, such as the
sheriff, coroner, or auditor This circumstance, which
is not unique to Illinois counties, places county
boards and commissions in a position of sharing
power rather than exercising it unilaterally. A sheriff,
coroner, or other elected county olficer can actually
claim to represent all of the citizens of the county.
The colurty board member, on the other hand, can
claim to represent only those citizens who reside
within his or her election district (except in commis-

Thble 1. Board Size in Illinois Township
Counties*, t979, 1989, 1999

sion courties and those courties where board mem-
bers are elected at large).

The majority of Illinois's township counties have cho-
sen to operate with relatively large boards. Illinois
statute sets size limits for county boards: each county
board must have at least five members but cannot
have more than twenty-nine members (55 ILCS 5/2-
3002). As shown in Thble 1, approximately one-half
of the county boards surveyed had between twenty
and twenty-nine members in 1999, demonstrating
that many boards remain close to the statutory maxi-
mum. Only seven of the counties surveyed had
boards with nine or fewer members as of 1999.

Gelling Eleded

With the exception of candidates rn comrus$on
counties, the typical counq, board candidate will seek
election in a district containing a portion of the
county population. These caldidates will face a pri-
mary contest in many instances and will probably
face a partisan opponent in the run-off election. ln
addition, because the issues that county boards con-
front are usually not strongly ideological or philo-
sophical in natr.rre, differences among the claims of
competing candidates are more likely to relate to par-
tisanship rather than to fi.mdamental differences in
approaches to public policy. For this reason. cam-
paigning for county board can be more difficult than
nmning for a seat in the United States Congress or
even a seat in the state legislature.

The flrst step in seeking a county board or commis-
sion seat is to Ieam about the legal requirements for
nominating petitions. State stahrte requires that you
obtain the signatures of 0.5 percent of the registered
voten in the district or of twenty-five voters (which-
ever is the greater number) and file these with the
local election authority (10 ILCS 5/7-10). Candidates
for county board are also subject to the same regula-
tions on campaign firance as candidates for other
offices. If you raise and spend more than g 150, you

Number of
members

5-9
10-19
20-29
Total Responses

Number of
counties by year

1979 1989 1999

687
15 15 15
')') ')') ) L

43** 45** 46
*Total number of counties responding to survey
equals 46.
** Columns for 1979 ard 1989 do not sum to
46 because of missing data.

Sot tce: Surue! of Count! Board and Commssion Chain ani!
Countg Adminbtrators, January- Februarg 2000.
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are required to comply with current state law and
regulations relating to campaign finance (10 ILCS
5/9-1.1 et seq.l, campaign contribution and expendi-
ture records, campaign olficers, filing of various
reports with election ofl'icials, and so on. In a con-
tested mce for a position on thc Cook Coun$ Board
of Commissioners, where campaigns may cost tens of
thousands of dollars, this proccdural requirement is
appropriate to ensure compliance with campaign
finance regulations, but it can be quite onerous. [n
the case of county board or commission candidates
in smaller central or southem Illinoic counties operal-
ing with a campaign fund of two or three hundred

Problem Situotion I

Two yeors ogo you moved to your present home in o
rurol subdivision from onother county in lllinois. You

hove leorned thot the incumbenl member of the county
boord from your oreo is not going to seek reelection. ln
your previous community you spenl six yeors os on
elected member of the villoge council {nonportison). You

hove olwoys been interesbd in community service, hove
been on severol oppointed boords ond commissions,
ond hove been o member of two service clubs.

Hoving decided to seek the county boord position soon
to be vocoted, you hove circuloted ond {iled your nomi-

noting petitions. Shortly ofter doing so, you leorn ihot
onother member of your porty who hos lived in the

county oll his life hos olso filed o nominoting petition. A
few doys ogo during o locol rodio tolk show where you

ond the other condidote were guests, the hosi osked
whether you thought it oppropriote to seek election to
the county boord olter only two yeors'residence in the

community. Wilhin o doy or two ofter the show, you

begin to heor short rodio odverlisemenls promoting the

other condidote ond cloiming thol only o person with
long experience in the county is o suitoble condidote for
election to its boord.

Ouestion: How will you rerpord to lhe orgumenl being mode

obout lhe volue ol long residen(e in the (ounty?

Distussion: Be glod you oren't being colled o corpetbog'
ger. The best woy lo respond to such on orgumenl is lo

ignore it. Emphosize your previous communii/ service.

Emphosize rhot oll locol govern$ents hove to conform

b $e some body o[ stole low, ond thol long residence

is not o better quolificotion thon knowledge ond commit-

menl. +

dollars, these rcquiremcnts arc inconvenient but not
unduly burdensome.

In addition to the various statutory provisions rcgard-
ing nominating petitions, campaign finance, and cam-
paign management, you will face one additional
requirement: lllinois law specifies that all candidates
for office and holdcrs of office must hle a statement
disclosing their economic interests (5 ILCS 42O/4A-
lO\ et seq.l. The disclosure statement currently
requires that you provide any information related to
you or your spouse receiving income, dividends, capi-
tal gains, or fees for professional services from any
cntiq/ doing business with the county. The law speci-
fies the minimum amount of such income that must
be reported (5 ILCS 420/4A-102). The purpose of
the disclosure statement is quite simple: it requires
you Io place on the public record any economic
interest that might cause a conflict with your duties
as a county board or commission member Failure to
file a disclosure statement at the beginning of your
caldidacy or on an annual basis during your term of
office carries a steep penalty-automatic disqua.lifica-
tion from office (5 ILCS 42O/1A-1O7).

The complexiqr and demands of the campaign
process vary in direct relation to the size of the dis-
trict, the degree of opposition encountered, and the
nature of the issues being discussed. \\tren you face
an opposing candidate-and such is usually the case-
you must engage in thc 0?e of activities required in
a serious campaign for any political office: find-rais-
ing, purchasing various campaign-related services,
soliciting endorsements flom influential groups and
the media, appearing at public meetings, making
speeches, and similar campaign activities typical in
the American tradition. Finally, to succeed, you must
be ready to commit significant time and energr. In
the twenry-first century, it is rarely possible to con-
duct a successful campaign from "the front porch."
That technique went out with the 1920s, and con-
temporary politics demands a visible and active cam-
paigner, ready to confoont any issue and any audi-
ence at any time.

Molives, Rewords, ond Burdens

As a candidate for county board or comission, you
must always ask yourself a most difficult question:
\\hy do I want to serve? Several factors can motivate
citizens to seek election to their counq/ board or
commission. Unfortunately, in some rare cases the
primary motivation is to "grind an ax," that is, to seek

elective office for some narrow and self-serving pur-
pose. Such motivation is utcommon, we hope, and



The Counly Boord Member or Commissioner os Represenlolive

ccftainly does not serye the public interest well. By
the same tokcn, there are very few counties in Illinois
where one would seek clection because of the finan-
cial rewards of office. In most countics, compensation
for board members or comissioners ranges liom a
modest per diem for cach called mecting to a salary
of a few thousand dollars per year for a]l services
rendered (see Thble 2).

Table 2 shows how board members and comissioners
are compensated in the counties surveyed.* County
board or commission members are paid an arnual
salary of $5,000 or more in only fifteen of sixty
counties reporting. It is worth noting that per diem

payment is favored in smaller and nonmetropolitan
counties (metropolitan is uscd here as defined by the
U.S. Burcau of Census). Only nine of thity-eight
counties using per diem are classed as metropolitan,
whereas eleven of hvenqr-four using a salary system
are so classed.** All of the five commission counties
surveycd have adopted a salary system.

* United Counties Council of lllinois (UCCI) conducted o survey ot

oboui $e some time os we conducled ours. uCCl hos kindly

ollowed use o{ lheir doto to expond the bosis of Toble 2.

** Two counlies, Jersey ond Kendoll, use o combinolion of per

diem ond solory.

lbble 2. Compensatign of Board and Commission Members in Select Counties (for Fiscal Year 2000)

Mernber
$ Salary
per year

3,300

7 ,182

61,100

33,000

6,500

4,000
9,800

3,120
1,200

6,000

900
29,000

Committee chair
$ Per $ Salary
diem per year

3,300
25
50

Chair
g Per
diem

$ Per
diem

$ Salary
per vear

5,200

2,400
8,182
2,000

24,OOO
12,000

115,00o

6,000

88,000
1,ZOO

6,500

6,000
6,000
9,800

2,000
2,000
4,800
6,480
4,800
2,400
6,000

36,000
7,700

58,000

Adams
Brown
Bureau
Calhoun*
Carroll
Champaign
Christian
Clark
Cookl
Cumberland
DeKalb2
Douglas
DuPage
Ford
Franldin
Fulaon
Grundy
Hamilton
Hardin*
Hendercon
Henry
Iroquois

Jasper
Jefferson
Jersey
Jo Daviess

Johnson*
Kankakee
Kendall
Lake

Z5
50

30
45
25
75

50
45

40
50

30
15
25
75

75
50
45

30
45
25
80

75
50
45

50 50

?5
60

66,100

1,200

33,000

6,500

4,000

3,420
1,200

50

25
60

50
40
50

40
50

30
60

25 25
50
40
50

?5
50
40
50

40
50

40
65

40
50

(Continued nact page)

40
65

U

900
29,000

40
65

l

I



'l'able 2. (Continued)

Member
$ Per $ Salary
diem per year

60
50
45
35
50

50
10,100

2,000

9,500

8,500
4,000

17,500

65

35

30

50
40

4,900
50
40

4,000
2100
6,196

r3,000

$ Per
diem

Chair
$ Salary
per year

LaSalte
Lee
Livingston
Logan
Macoupin
Madison
Marion
\{arshall
I{ason
Massac*
McDonough
McHenry
N,lcLean

Mercer
Monroe*
Montgomery
Ogle
Peoria
Piatt
Pike
Rock Isla:rd
Saline
Sargamon
St. Clair
Stephenson
Vermilion
Wayne
\Vhite
'v\triteside
Winnebago
Woodford

50
50
35

50

65

30

50

65

50
40

50
40

50
50
35

60
50
45
35
50

60
50
45
35
50

50
50
35

10,100
1,500
2,000

8,500
5,000

5,300

4,000
2,100
6,196

13,000

7,200

5,500

10,000
3,750

720

7 ,200
60,100
4,800
5,000

7,800
2,400

65,000
6,000

9,500
1,800

44,500
8,500
6,000

18,500
6,000
2,400

15,500
3,000
1,000

53,400
2,700

14,465
13,000
r,000

46,150

50

75

35

30

50
40

50
10

50

65

7 ,200

5,000
50

65

*Denotes commission counties with three-member boards.
l Effective in December 2OOZ, the salaries of Cook County board members increase to $85,000, and that of
president (or chairperson) increases to $170,000 (Chicago kibune,04- 19-00, sec. 1, p. 1).
2Per diem increases to $60 in 2003.

Source: Sufle! of Camty Board and Commbsbtl Chaiis and. Connt!,| Administratorc, Jah ary-Febru.ary 2000, and United Caunties CMncil of
linob Salary g/nw. 2000.
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Committee Chair
$ Per $ Salary
diem per year
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The Counly Boord Member or Commissioner os Representotive

Counff board or commission chairs fare somewhat
better, with sixteen eaming $ 10,000 or more per
year. Only six of them eam $50,000 or more per
year, however, despite the fact that being chair in a
metropolitan counq/ is a demar.rding job that car con-
sume as much time as a full-time career This circum-
stance may explain why larger metropolitan counties
(Cook, DuPage, Rock Island, Winnebago) treat the
position of chair as a ftll-time executive position and
compensate accordingly ($ 115,000; $88,000;
$53,,100; ard $65,000, respectively).

If compensation is not the controlling factor, then
other motives must inspirc peoplc to serve on a

counf board or commission. Many people seek to
enter elective political office because of the opportu-
nity to serve their community. Sometimes individuals
are motivated by a sincere belief that they possess a
unique ability or expertise that will bencfit the com-
muniq,. [n most instances, however, it is simply the
desire to senTe that provides the impetus for an indi-
vidual's candidacy.

Once in offrce, many board members and commis-
sioners have difficulty properly undemtanding their
role as public policy makers. In their zcal to do some-

thing they believe will be useftrl and visible to their
constituents, they often engage in excessive adminis-
trative oversight by intruding into the day-to-day
affairs of county administrative departments (for
example, worrying about the coroner's overexpendi-
ture of his or her mileage allowance rathcr than ask'
ing whether the office is properly administering its
responsibilities for investigating unusual dcaths).
Although this may be gratifying to the individual
board member, it is a serious misinterpretation of the
individual's proper role as a county legislator

Overzealous attention to the intemal administration
of a department represents a limited view of the
county's business ar.rd diverls the member's attcntion
from the larger issues of counffwide concem.
Dcfining the proper role of an individual board or
commission mcmber is a difficult and critical task.
because it is through this process that you will be
directed toward a truly countywide perspective or
divcfted to a narow and parochial focus that alto-
gelher misses lhe puryose of public servrct..

The Gtizen os (onstituenl

Representative democracy, the prevailing political the-

ory in the United States, defines elected officials as cit-
izens who have received the suppolt of their commu-
niq, and taken on the burden of public office. In both
theory and practice, elected officials' authority to act is

rooted in the will of the people as expressed through
their votcs. This relationship obligates officials to act

in behalf of all citizens of the community, not just
those citizens who voted for them. Elected officials at
all levels in American politics confront two conflicting
demands as they engage in their public service. The
flrst of these demands is the cxpectation of individuals
and groups of citizens that ar.r official will somehow
act in their behalfl The second dcmand is that an offi-
cial is mandated by our political theory to attempt to
define and serve the larger public interests of the
entire county. This issue is difficult to resolve, and it
never subsides during a public servant s tenur€.

As you seek election or enter upon the duties of
office, you will be forced to conliont these conflicting
expectations. You may even find yourself caught on
the homs of a dilemma: definhg and serr,,ing the
larger public interest may alienate the very people
who voted you into office. On the other hard, serv-

ing the narow interests of those people you believe
placed you in office may be a disservice to the larger
community that is your county.

Although most citizens pay little attention to the
ongoing affairs of their county government, you must
be prepared to respond to tlose who do take an
interest in local affain. Some of them will applaud
you even though they may disagrce with your spe-

cific actions. Others will rqect you out of hand if they
perceive that you are not following &eir precise

wishes. As a board member or commissioner. you
will have to manage this contradiction. It is inherent
in our democratic theory, and you may as well leam
to live with it. If you have a thin skin (are too scnsi-

tive to criticism), perhaps you should reconsidcr the
appropriateness of serving in a public capacity.

In seeking election to your board or commission, it is

important to consider how much time and encrgy
will be required in performing your public role. Will
your work frequently take you out of the counry on
days when meetings are schedr-rled? \\rhat is your
employer's poliry on allowing time away from work
to perform public duties? If you are self-employed in
some trade or business, can you afford the time
required for meetings? Your commitment to the
duties of office, the extent to which you seek to be
infomed on all issues coming on the county agenda,

the number of committees or subcommittees you are

assigned to (in those counties where they are used),

and the nature and type of problems on the public
agenda will dictate the amount of time necessary to
adequately perfotm your duties.



lnteresl Group Arlivily

In the United States, interest group activi4i is com-
monplace at the national and state levels and, to a
degree, in larger cities and counties. Most Illinois
counties, however, do not havc enough memberc of
various business, professional, or labor orgarizations
to constitutc srgnifi cant lobbying associations.
Nonetheless, you can expect some lobbying to take
place as you go about your county board or commis-
sion duties. For example, realtors and real cstate
developers may suppot or oppose your candidacy
depending on your views regarding building and land
use regulation. Once you are in office, you may find
representatives of such groups appearing at commit-
tee meetings and public heanngs to make their posi-
tions clear on policy matters being considered by the
county board or comission. In most smaller counties,
this type of activity is limited and llequently consists
of a single representative of some concemed group
coming forward to make his or her views heard.

ln some larger counties (Champaign, \lclean, Peoria,
and Sangamon, for cxample), you will encountcr
more interest gmup activity because various business
and professional groups have enough members to
constitute an association. In XIcLean County, for
example, one can expect to find members of the
large Farm Bureau organization appearing at commit-
tee meetings dealing with certain subjects, particu-
larly rural land use and subdivision activities. The
League of Women Voters frequently sends obsen,ers
to county board meetings, especially in midsized and
Iarger counties, and also issues periodic policy state-
ments about county govcmment organization and
operation. In many counties, representatives of the
local medical society appear at meetings of the
county's health committee or the county board of
health (if one is orgarized). Such appearances by
interest group representatives are not likely to be
routine but are likely to occur when the board or
comission is considering an issue u,ith significant
policy implications for a particular association.

Interest groups arc likely to be very active in counties
such as DuPage, Kare, and Lake. Their Iarge popula-
tions, numerous units of local govemmcnt, and con-
cenhation of economic activity makc these areas fer-
tile ground for interest group activity. The powerful
opposition of realtorc and othenr fearful of tar
increases in LaIe Counff contributed to thc defeat of
effofis to adopt counq,/ home rule on two occasions
in the 1970s (Banovetz and Kelty 1987, 9). Local
govemment rcprescntatives strongly opposcd to the
policy initiatives of the chairnan of the DuPage

Problem Siluotion 2

You ore o member of your county boord elected
from District X. You live in o smoll country subdivi'
sion of opproximotely seventy-five homes. A locol
londfill operotor hos on oplion to purchose lond
obou oneholf mile from the subdivision. You

serve on your couniy boord's Lond Use Commit-
tee, ond you ore owore lhol existing londfills in

the county will be filled to copocil.y wilhin fiye
yeors. Obviously, o new focility must be devel-
oped in the neor fulure. Cleorly, it is your respon-

sibility to focilitote the locotion of o new londfill
focility before the existing ones ore exhousted.

Most ol the residents in your country subdivision
supported you in your roce for o seol on lhe coun-
ty boord. They ore strongly opposed to the loco-
tion of the londfill neorby ond look to you to toke
oction to protect their interests. They ore con-
cerned thot the proposed londfill will leod to hof-
fic congestion ond introduce blowing dust ond
debris into *e otmosphere.

Ouestion: How will you retoncile the tonlli(t betweer
your role os o rourly boord member looking to the
lorger publi< interest with your role os o neighbor ond

o<quointonte ol the residenls ol your rubdivision who
helped elect you lo the county boord?

Di:ossion: This is o nowin situolion in some woys.
There is the hord question of whom do you serve:

hose who vote for you in Districl X or the resi-

dents of the entire county. (Your ooth of office
commits you to uphold the low ond Constitution ol
lllinois,l You hove to decide whether to yote os
your constituenls seem to demond or loke o gom-
ble ond vote for the lorger public Aood. For some
guidonce you might reod Edmund Burke's
"Speech to the Electorote ot Bristol," o clossic
stotement on the responsibility of the elected repre
sentotiYe (Burke '1968 [ 280]). +

County Board appcar to have contributed substan-
tially to his defeat in the primary election of 1990
(conversation at County Govemmcnt Modemization
Conference, Holiday Inn Oakbrook Terrace, April 20,
1990).

fu noted previously, intcrest group activity at the
county levcl has neither the skill nor the sophistica-

l4



The County Boqrd Memb,er or Commlssioner os RePresentotive

tion that is found at the state and national levels.

Coun$ board memberu or commissioners art'
advised to bear in mind, howcver, that many of the

most powerful nadr,,nal lobbying associalions arc

made up of state organizations, which in turn are

made up of subunits organized at thc local level (for

example, ciqr and county bar associations, medical

societies, fam organizations, labor unions). 'l'hese

groups have becn a fact of political life almost fiom
the beginning of the American cxperience and con-

tinue to operate in our socieq/ today

The Medio

For the candidate seeking election to a county board

or conmission, the absence of daily nervspapets or
sophisticated electronic media may actually be an

advantage. Unless a candidate has a large campaign

fund to draw on, it is nearlv impossible to afford the

high cost of teleyision or mdio spots in larger media

markels. Even if you can a{Ibrd these ads, your cam-

paign message may be transmitted to an audiencc far

beyond the limits of your district, thus wasting pre-

cious campaign resources. ln outlying counties, the

cost of purchasing adveftisements in local newspa-

pers or on local radio stations is rclatively modest

and much more feasible for the tyPical county board

or commission candidatc. Using thc media to support

a campaign is, however, of only secondary and occa-

sional value to the candidate fbr county ollice.

The ma.jor role of the media, and one that you
should be mindful ol is to rcpofi the news. \\rhat a
representative of the press, radio, or 'l'V decms news-

worthy may differ markedly from what you consider
important. The mcdia scem to deal most effectivcly
with what is exciting or dramatic. Little that a county
board or commission does in the coume of is ordi-
nary business meets either of these criteria. Indeed,

you will frequently find that an intemal qualrel over

some trivial aspect of an olficc's expenditures or a
dispute ovcr gmnting a zoning recluest will gencrate a

great deal more attention in the local media than the

policy implications of a $ l0 million or $20 million
budget adoption. Stated simply, what you arc going

to discover in your dealings with the mcdia is that
those items you believe to bc truly important in con-

ducting the counq/'s business may be viewed by
media representatives as inconsequential, and their
attention will frequently turn to items that you

believe to be trivial at bcst.

Perhaps the most important single contact you are

going to havc rvith the media will be as a result of
the Illinois Open Nlcetings Act (5 ILCS l2O/1 et seq,

scc also Hartigan 1990, 21-31). The goal of the act

is to secure the gencml public's right to inforrnation

about thc actions and dclibcrations of their state and

local govemmcnts. All meetings of public bodies,

including counf boards and commissions, are to be

open to the public unless specifically excepted within
the statute. The Open Nleetings Act sets a number of
rather precise conditions under which county boards

or committecs are allowcd to go into executive ses-

sion, or a session rvherc discussion of the subject

matter is deemed to be so sensitive that the media

and the public arc excluded. Representatives of the

media rightfrrlly believc that it is their responsibility

to gather all of the news possible. I\iemberc of the

county board or commission believe it is their
responsibility to protect individuals in sensitive cases,

to ensure against undue economic advantage in the

issuance of public contracts, or to shield labor negoti-

ations hom r.rntimcly public scrutiny.

One example of an issue that could be discussed in
an executive session is the disciplining of an ap-

pointed department head. It is in the interest of all

concemed that information about allegations (incom-

petence, failure to discharge dutics of olfice, verbal
abuse of subordinates, etc.) bc first heard in private.

Aftcr all, the atlegations may be rvrong. If there is

evidencc to support the allegations, final action must

bc taken in open session. Thus. the usc of executive

session in such a case protects the alleged offender
against having his or her reputation harmed by pre-

mature exposure of what may prove to be false

chalges.

Anothcr issuc that calls for initial discussion in execu-

tive session is pending litigation. No competent
Iawyer wants to talk about trial stmtcgy in an open

forum. If your counff is being sucd, the question of
whcther to go to trial or try to settle requires that
your board or commission has privatc conversation

The nature and role of thc media vary widely among

counties in Illinois. Somc counties in the larger urban

areas arc serrred by one or more television stations'

one or more radio stations. and at least one daily

newspaper Many of the outlying counties in thc state

depend on a regional television or radio station. As

far as print media arc concemed, outlying counties

depend on some combination of local weekly news'

pape6 and metropolitan dailies, which may give

much or little attention to local governmcnt affairs.

Thc result of this diversity in media availability to

Iocal populations is that county govemment may be

subject to intense scrutiny on a conthuing basis or
may be virtually ignorcd by the so-called fourth

estate.



with legal cou$el (state's attomey). Again, any deci-
sion as to a course of action must be reached in open
session.

The purpose of the Open Meetings Act is to ensure
that decisions which result in a course of action and
use of public resources (for example, personnel,
equipment, money) be made "in the bright light of
public scmtiny." Inevitably a question of inter?reta-
tion arises. The best course of action for you as a
board or commission member is to read the law as
carefully as possible and prevail upon civil counsel in
your state's attomey's office to guide you through the
pitfalls of deciding what is and what is not an appro-
priate subject for a closed or executive session.

Do not fall into the error of believing the Open
Meetings Act lacks force. Violation of the act is a
Class C misdemeanor (5 ILCS 1ZO/4) ar,d can result
in a fine of up to $1,000 (730 ILCS 5/5-9-1) and
imprisonment for up to fiirty days (730 ILCS 5/5-g-
3)

As a board member you also need to be aware of
the Illinois Freedom of Information Act (IFOIA) (5
ILCS 14011 et seq.). T\e IFOIA states that ir is the

public policy of the State of Ilhnois that all per-
sons are entifled to ftrll and complete informa-
tion regarding the affairs of govemment and
the olficial acts and policies of those who repre-
sent them as public officials and public employ-
ees consistent with the terms o[ this act.

the Open Meetings Act, the intent of the IFOIA is to
keep govemment activities open and "transparent."
And it applies to board members ald commissioners
as well as to the county clerk, sheriff, and so on.

Stated simply, the IFOIA requires that all govem-
ment actions and records be open to the public
unless exempt as provided in the law Your county
may charge reasonable fees (5 ILCS 140,/5) to cover
the cost of copying and certifuing documents. As with

As with the Open Meetings Ac| the implications for
any county officer or employee violating the IFOIA
are serious. First, wrongful release of information
(data from persomel files, for example) can expose
the county to the risk of costly litigation. Some files
found in the county courthouse (uvenile delinquency
records, case files on neglected and abused children,
and the like) are specifically exempted llom the
IFOIA. Not only does release of inappropriate infor-
mation place the county at risk, failure to provide
what is properly in the public domain may be subject
to injunctive or declamtory rclief through the circuit
court (5 ILCS 140/11).

ln the hnal analysis, the best relationship to cultivate
with the media is one of openness and cooperation.
As the old saying goes, when you get into i fight
with someone who buys ink by the barrel and paper
by the truckload, there is little question who is going
to win in the minds of the public. perhaps most
important, however, is t}le fact that you are a repre-
sentative of the public. Your actions are intended by
democratic theory to be open to scrutiny and subject
to accountabilis/. Only on very mre occasions (for
example, when you must protect the rights of an indi-
vidual or protect against some economic advantage
or disadvantage accruing unfairly) should you use the
executive session or maintain private records. Given
the opportunity, most representatives of the media
would rather be your fuiend and colleague than seem
to be your enemy. If you understand them in that
light, you will be able to establish a working relation-
ship of mutual respect and trust.

tb



The Counly Boord Member or Commissioner os Represenlotive

During your candidacy for a position on your county
board or commission and, if elected, during your
period of public service, remember t}rat the media
are a legrtimate part of American society. They exer-
cise a right granted by the first amendment of the
U.S. Constitution-a right that we all heasure. Your
responsibilrty is to serve your unit of government as

effectively as you can. The media's responsibility is to
convey the news of how your government conducts
its affairs as accurately and thoroughly as they can. If
both parues come to a.n understanding of their
respective responsibilities, they can develop a good
working relationship that \Mill benefit aII.

Summory

If what has been said in this chapter makes you hesi-

tate to serve on your county board or commission,
take heart. In the process of campaigning for and

serving in your county legrslahre, you have an

opporhmrty to gain new liiends, acquire valuable

experience and knowledge, and provide a service to
your community. That there will be moments of frus-

tration during the campaign (someone asks you an

unfair question-that is, one you cannot answer) is a

virtual certainf. There will be the time when you
have twenty minutes to get to an important "candi-

dates' night" at a place fifteen miles away and your
car will have a flat tire. You will, once elected, some-

times have what you believe are great proposals

voted down by your colleagues. The media will
quote you out of context, and you will spend days
trying to set the record straight. But always keep

clearly in mind that the work of the county is the
work of the community, and it calls for dedicated,
diligent people to see that it gets done.

t7
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The County os o
Unit of Government

Service on a corurty board or commission requtres

more than knowledge of local history. It also calls for
detailed knowledge of the functions, authority, and
limits you will confront. Counties in the United States

are classed as general purpose govemments-that is,

they perform a widc variety o[ administrative ser-

vices, impose regulations on many kinds of actiYity
within their jurisdiction, and deliver a broad range of
senvices to their citizens. As a legislative body, thc
counff board or commission is empowered to enact

ordinarces necessary to accomplish these activities.

Unlike nations, counties possess no sovereignf: they
cannot take action without considering the will of
outside parties. \\rhile counties appear at first glance

to have wide-ranging authority, on closer inspection

they arc fbund to bc completely subjcct to control by
the state as expresscd through statute, constitution,

and case law. 'lhis limitation should not come as a

surprise rvhcn you rcalizc that counties rverc origtnal-

ly creatcd as administrative subdivisions of thc
colonies in pre-Revolution America.

limits on (ounly Boord ond Commission

Authority

The best single statement of the state-imposed limits
on county boards or commissions is found in a legal
inter?retation handcd down n 1872 by lowa Justice

John F. Dillon. In a multivolume work on the law of
municipal corporations, he reslated his lamous 'lule"

It is a genera.l ard undisputed proposition of
law that a municipal corporation possesses and
car cxercise the following powers, and no oth-
erc: first, those granted in express words; sec-

ond, those necessarily or fairly implicd in or
incident to the powem expressly granted; third,
those essential to the accomplishment of the
declared objects and purposes of the corpora-
tions-not simply convcnient, but indispensable.
Any fair, reasonable, substantial doubt concem-
ing the existence of the power is resolved by

the courts against a corporation and the power
is denied. (Dillon 1911, sec. 237)

The effect of Dillon's rule for local govemment,
counties included, has been to limit such units to
t.hose actions that statute or the constitution explicitly
authorize or clearly imply. Home rule power b avail-
able to counties in several states, including lllinois, to

make greater initiative possible at the local level.

However, Iocal govemment units cannot asseft home

nrle power to subvert the will of the lcgislature or the

coufis. ln cases of conflict between the counq/ board

or commission and other goveming bodies, Dillon's
nrle still applies. (See chapter 7, pp. 46-47, for a

short discussion of home rule.)

Another important limit on counties' authority is

for.rnd in the statutory provisions for several indepen-

dently elected county offices. The Illinois Constitution
accords the sheriff, county clerk, treasurer, coroner.
recorder, ard auditor varying amounts of authority to

administer within their respective areas (Ill. Const.,

art. Vll, sec. 4). In addition, the state constitution pro-
vides for the election of a state's attomey and a judge

in each county (Ill. Const., art. VI, secs. 7, 19). Each

of these offices is grarted separate statutory authority
to fi.mction within its field, and two of them (state's

attorney and judge) are not considered local govern-

ment officers except for pul?oses of election. County
boards and commissions have the power to expand
the responsibilities of other county offices (except for
those of the courls and state's attomey) beyond what
is provided in statute, but they cannot curtail their
authoriry. Thus, although counties in lllinois appear
to possess broad geneml authority to act, closer
analysis reveals that other county offices actually
exercise much of that authority.

The inability of the county board to control the inter-
nal workings of countr/-elected administrators (clerk,

sheriff, auditor, etc.) is best illustrated by the follow-
ing statutory language relating to the auditor's office:
"The county auditor shall control the intemal opera-
tions of the office and procure equipment, materials

1q



and services necessary to pedonn the duties of the
office, subject to the budget limitations established by
the county board" (55 ILCS 5/3-1004). Thc county
board may reduce the budget of the auditor (sheriff,
clerk, etc.), but it can't tell the officer how to spcnd
that budget within the office.

The independence of the state's attorney and the
coufis ftom county board or commission control is
explicitly provided by the Illinois Constitution. Arlicle

Prohlem Situotion 3

You hove been oppointed by the choir of your county
boord to porticipote on o committee mode up of repre
sentotives from two homerule municipolities ond the
county. The county is nol o homerule unit under the pro
visions o{ orticle Vll, section 64 of the lllinois
Constitution. This speciol commitlee's tosk is to explore
woys for the severol units of governmenl lo pqrticipote

iointly in lond use plonning for on odiocent unincorpe
roted oreo thot is experiencing ropid groMh. The com-
mitee hos ogreed lo recommend thot the severol units

of governmert enler into on intergovernmenbl controcl
under which they will shore outhority for moking plon-
ning ond zoning decisions in the oreo under considero-
tion.

Before fie committee members moke their reports ond
recommendotions to their respective units of govern-
menl, you osk $e stote's ottorney to reyiew the controct
for its legol provisions. The stote's ottorney odvises you
thot the proposed conlrocl is occeptoble despite differ-
ences in the zoning outhoriiy of the two cities ond the

county. When you ploce the controct before your boord
for review-ond, hopefully, odoption-you encounter
problems. Other members {eel the county will be in o
weok position in future deolings with the cities. lf you
ore unoble to muster enough votes to odopt the con-
troct, the result will be uncoordinoted development in

the offected oreo.

Ouestion: Whot orguments will you use lo persuode o moior-

ity ol your boord to vole to odopt the (onlrod?

0ixu:sior You ore deoling with o perception thot the

controct creoles on inferior-superior (countycities) relo-

tionship. Emphosize thot fie county surrenders nothing

but moy hove o stronger yoice in fulure lond use deci-

sions in the oreo immediotely odiocenl to the cities. lf
the worst cose develops, the county con revoke the con-

trocl upon oppropriote notice. *

VI, scction 14 states that judicial salaries are pro-
vided by thc statc, ard articlc VI, section 19 statcs
that a states attomey's salary "shall be provided by
law" These officers arc provided for in a separate
part of the constitution and their salaries are paid out
of slate funds; tlerefore, they do not depend on the
county board or commission for authority or salary.
Counties may supplement judicial salaries (except for
those of the Supreme Couft justices) if provided by
law (lll. Const., art. VI, sec. 14).

Moior Fundions of (ounty Boords ond
(ommissions

Counties' govemmental and service firnctions are
broken into two broad categories: (l) firnctions that
arc mandated by state law or constitution, and (2)

optional, or discretionary, flurctions that counties may
choose to perform or not to perfom (Hartigan 1990,
ch. 1). The second category is much more ertensive
than the first.

Mondolory funclions

NIandatory functions of county boards or commisions
include the following:

Procedures.
Elect a chaiman to conduct meetings, hold meet-
ings at prescribed times, and publish a report of
each meeting.

Facilities.
Furnish space, fixtures, fittings, and other neces-
sary equipment for county offlces. This includes
providing a courthouse, a jail, and any other build-
ings necessary for the operation of the courts ald
other county administrative offices.

Finance.
Adopt an amual budget that appropriates funds to
cover expenditures for various county offices and
functions. lncluded in the overall budgeting
responsibility is the obligation to prepare an annu-
al financial report.

Claims.
Evaluate all claims made on county firnds, a-nd pros-

ecute or defend lawsuits brought by or against the
county and any officers thereof. In the event that
a lawsuit results in a judgment against the county
or one of its officers. l}te board or commission is

rcsponsible for paying any damages awarded by tIe
couft.
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The County os o Un to[ Governmenl

A carelul reading of this list of functions and thc
rclated provisions in the Illinois statutcs males clcar
that a primary rcsponsibility of the county board is to
provide supporl fbr other offices. Those other county
officcs f,nction mainly to implemcnt spccific statc
statutory requiremcnts (maintenancc ol rccords,
implcmentation of the election systcm, opcration of
thc la$, enforccment and iustice system, and the like).
Thus, the county board or commission is primarily a
reactive agcnty that suppofts other county olficcs
rcsponsible for actually implementing state mandatcs.

Disrrelionory Iuntfions

County boards and commissions arc allowed but not
compclled to exercise their jurisdiction in a numbcr of
impoflant areas. Although therc may be some overlap
with mar.rdated Il-rnctions, many of thc items discussed
here are discrctiona4/-that is, boards or commissions
may choosc to havc the county engage in an activity
in light of their own judgrncnt of its need or desirabil-
ity. Areas in which the county government may excr-
cise discretionary authority include but arc not limit-
ed to the following (Hartigan 1990, ch. l):

Property.
Nlay oversee the care trnd custody of counf,-
owned propcfty, including museums, dog pounds,
recreational facilities, waste treatment facilities,
sanitary landtills, and so on.

Management of funds.
Nlay assume general management responsibility
fbr obtaining and administering federal funds, for
lelying ard collecting taxes on real propedy and
on thc sales of goods and serviccs, and for issuing
bonds to provirle funds for acquisition or conslruc-
tion of capital equipment projects.

Health and safety.
I Iave broad discretionary authori$ in the area of
public and environmcntal health and safety. 1'he
counq' board may act as a board of health or
establish a hcalth depadment; provide for various
cmergency services; makc availablc clinics, hospi-
tals. and sheltr.rs: and cngagc in variou' environ-
mental health activitics, including rcgulation of
swimming pools and ponds, wells and cisterns,
Iloodplains, food selices, and a number of similar
activities.

land use.
May engage in land usc planning and zoning,
including parlicipating in regional planning, and
may regulate in the arca of building and safety
codcs, building permits, and subdivision regulations

General administration.
May providt: cmploymcnt procedurcs, perconnel
policies, maintcnance ol a property record system,
business and cconomic devclopment, various types
of insuralce. and so on.

Recreation and conservation.
NIay providc pr.rblic parks and opcn spaces, muse-
ums, historic preservation actir.ities. counff
libraries, county fairs, and funding of soil ard crop
improvement associations.

Social services.
May provide social services, including making
grants to community action agencies ar.rd provid-
ing serviccs for youth. the aging, the mentally defi-
cient, ard neglected or clelinquent children. Many
counties in Illinois havc also providcd funding to
estabiish vctnra]-ls as5istance agencies.

Emergenqr services.
Have somc authority to engage in emergency ser-
vices planning, to provide ambulancc services, to
provide lor police and firc lommunicarion sys-
tems, and to work closely with other public agen-
rics in the provision of emergency services.

Transportation.
Have extensive power to provide for the constmc-
tion of highways, roads, bridges, lighting, culveds,
etc.; to organize county unit road districts; to
establish a road naming or numbering system; to
consh-uct and operate parking facilities; and to
operate an airpoft.

Elections.
I\'lay support the local election authority with
regard to all aspects of the election process: voter
regrstration, fixing election districts and polling
places, appointing elcction judges, providing for
balloting boxes, etc.
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The mandated and discretionary functions identified
here demonstrate that counties are impoftant govem-
ment units dcspite the limits imposed by Dillon's mle.
It is the county board or commission that must bud-
get necessary funds, provide office space and staff,
and give policy guidance to various county officers
who perform esscntial senices and maintain sensitive
records. In addition, counties may engage in solid
waste disposal and wastcwater management,
although this varics according to population. In sum,
the county perfbms many varied functions, and the
board or commission facilitates all of thcse firnctions
and makes others possible.



Problem Situolion 4

You successfully compoigned for election during the foll of

2000 ond ore now serving on your county boqrd. lt is

the spring of 2001 ond the results of the 2000 census

hove been reported to you. Your counly is obligoted by

low t55 ILCS 5/23001 el seg.) to rediskict so thot the

populotions in oll county boord dishicts ore equol. ln

oddition, there is o movement omong some members of

your boord (including yourself) to reduce lhe number of

members from twenty+ive to eighben.

You know thot your boord's rules provide $ol o member

who is obsent when o vote is ioken or who votes on lhe

prevoiling side on ony motion con move to reconsider

thot motion ot the next regulor boord meeting. During

the Morch 2001 regulor meeting, o member who

opposes ony chonge in the boord size or in the number

o[ districts lrom which members ore elected moves to

hove the boord vote immediotely on retoining $e pre
sent syslem. The motion is seconded, ond despite o
request for deloy of considerotion, lhe vole is colled for.

As the roll coll progresses, il becomes cleor thot those

fovoring the stotus quo hove been working successfully

wilh some of the uncommitted members. You know thot

your choir will only vole lo breok o tie. You hove been

keeping tolly, ond it is now cleor to you lhot the motion

is likely to poss by o vole o[ fourteen to ten becouse of

lhe wovering of some previously uncommified members

The clerk hos iust colled your nome on the roll coll.

Oueslion: How ore you going lo Yole?

lI*usglm You hove two possible courses of ocfion, both

of which moke oppropriote use of porliomenlory

process ond your boord's rules, Firsi, you con vole

ogoinsi the motion ond know thot there will be no

chonge in the size of your county boord for the nexl len

yeors. Alternotively, you cqn vote in fovor of the motion

ond be eligible lo move reconsiderotion ot the next reg-

ulor meeting. You know lhol some boord members will

occuse you of using the rules b your odvontoge. You

olso know, however, thot the rule on reconsiderotion is

port of the boord's formol rules ond is $erefore ovoil-

oble for use by ony member. You believe thot two or

three o[ the members who were wovering on lhe issue

probobly con be convinced to chonge their minds ond

vote fovorobly on o future motion lo reduce the size of
the boord. *

Ihe Boord or (ommission os legisloture

As noted previously, the county board or commission
is a legislativc body with primarl rcsponsibility for
the unincorporated arca of the counff. lt is empow-
ered to pass resolutions ard ordinaaces (local laws),

to appropriate frmds for the conduct of coun{ busi-
ness, emd to exercise ovetsight of various administra-
tive flrnctions ar.rd agencies. 1'4/hen acting in their leg-
islative capacity, county boards are typically olga-
nized into committees and subcommittees, each of
which is responsible for one or more of the adminis-
trative functions listed previously. Establishing com-
mittees is not necessary for the seventeen commis-
sion counties with three-member boards, but commit-
tec organization is the norm in the eighty-four town-
ship counties of Illinois. The township counties, with
boards ranging hom ftvc to twenty-nine membcrs
(55 ILCS 5/Z-3O02), usually have several commit-
tees organized along the following functional lines:

proper{, finance, transpofiation, land use, hcalth ser-
vices, larv and justice, administrative services, and
cxecutive.

A major advantage of having committees is that indi-
viduals assigned to them often become quite expert
in the particular subjcct area. The committee organi-
zation also mears that the county department heads

who interact with a specific committee have fewer
people to deal with in thc first instance. One disad-

vantage, howcver, is that members may become so

committed to the subjects and agencies they oversee

that they lose sight of the larger county needs and
concems. Each committee also has to educatc other
board members about the impoftance of the issues it
is dealing with. As a result of this structure, the larger
boards organized in most of Illinois's counties need
rather elaborate rulcs ol prccedure.

Ihe Porliomenloly Process

One of the first things you should do as a new board

member is to acquaint yourself thoroughly with the
rules of procedure uscd by your board. You will
probably find that your counff board has adopted
one of the two staldard manuals on parliamentary
procedure in use in thc United States: Robert's Rules

of Order or The Standard Code of Parliamentary
Procedure (scc appendix A for bibliographic informa-
tion). You will almost certainly find that your board
has also adopted supplemental mles of procedure to
meet its unique needs. You must become thoroughly
acquainted with the rulcs established by your board
and be generally knowledgeable about the proce-
dures establishcd in thc manual.
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The County os o Unit of Government

If you have not previously worked in a body using
fomal parliamentary mles, you will probably think
that they are burdensome. Nothing could be larther
llom the truth. Sound knowledge of your rules of
order and proper parliamentary procedures will help
you undcrsund what goes on in meetings. panicipate
in an orderly and constructive way in the debate on
issues, put motions befbre the body properly, and
underctand what constitutes fairness in the parlia-
mentary process.

The scenario described in Problem Situation 4 is
bascd on a real incident. \d/hile the Mclean County
Board was considering a redistricting motion in 1981,
a similar motion to retain the status quo was oflered
(Minutes, IVlarch 1981). A member of the board used
the strates, described (that is, voting with the major-
ity and later calling for reconsidemtion of the
motion), and as a consequence, the Mclean County
Board was reduced from twenty-seven to twenty
members after thc election of 1982. The important
point to remember is that parliamentar] procedures
are intended to facilitate the majority's action while
affording the minority an oppo(unity to be heard.
They are also intended to allow a legslative body to
enact changes in response to new arguments and evi-
dence. It behooves you, therefore, to be knowledge-
able about parliamentary process whether you are in
the majority or the minority party on your board.
The rules are there to ensure your right to be heard
and to represent your constituents.

Summory

County boards and commbsions are legislatures
intended to represent the concems of the county's
citizens. Individual members are responsible for rep-
resenting their constituencies while at the same time
looking to the la(ger interests of thc county as a

whole. As one member, you share in the responsibili-

ry lor raising policy quesrions. approving a county
budget, overseeing the general operations of the vari-
ous county agencies, and contributing to the discus-
sion that is part of the parliamentary process. A good
working knowledge of the mles of parliamentary pro-
cedurc will enable you to contribute to your board's
effective operation.
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The Counly Justice System

The jmtice system in Illinois is not easily understood,
corsisting as it does of a number of distinct offices,
some of which are provided for in the lllinois
Constitr-rtion and others in stahrte. ln this chapter we
will deal with only those justice system officers who
are appointed or elected within the counf. There
will be no discussion of the appellate and supreme
courts; these bodies are selected from judicial dis-
tricts that span multiple counties, and county boards
or commissions have no direct relatiorship to them.

With the exception of the First Judicial Circuit (Cook

County), circuits in Illinois are made up of multiple
counties. The judicial circuits have a direct relation-
ship to the respective counties; rvithin the counties,
circuit judges a-re elccled. and the various coun-
houses and jails are constructed and maintained. The
counties within a circuit also provide ar.ry support ser-
vices required by that portion of the judiciary located
within their jurisdiction. For example, a circuit judge
is to be elected in every coun$r within a circuit 011.

Const., art. VI, sec. 7hl). The coun[z is responsible
for providing a courhrom for the judge and all custo-
dial services, maintenance, and so on necessary to
ensure a secure environment for the court.

The Grruil (ourts

The Illinois Constihrtion provides that each counff
elect at least one circuit judge (lll. Const., art. VI,
sec.7[b]). Additional judges may be elected in a cir-
cuit as provided by law. Furthermore, circuit judges
may appoint associate judges to assist with the court's
work. Associate judges are assigned cases according
to rules issued by the Illinois Supreme Court (lll.
Const., ant. V[, sec. 7, 8). The state provides the
salaries of circuit judges elected within a county as
well as the salaries of court reporters and court ser-
vice (probation) officers. Provision of adequate
offices, a courthouse, and clerical and suppoft staff is,
however, lhe responsibility of the individual counties
(55 ILCS 5/5-1106).

Unlike circuit court judges, the sheriff is a local gov-
emment officer named in article Vll of the Illinois
Constitution. In early English history, the king or his
representative named a sheriff to provide administra-
tive service in the shire (the early English equivalent
of the American county). The modem sheriff per-
forms many lirnctions. The office is responsible for
enforcing state law and local ordinances passed by
the county board or commission. It is also responsible
for providing security in the courts, for maintaining
custody of prisoners before trial or as a result of sen-
tences imposed by the court, ard for acting as the
court's agent in delivering various papen and orders
issued by judges (55 ILCS 5/3-6019, 60?2, 602A).
The county board or commission is responsible for
compensating the sheriff (55 ILCS 5/4-6001) within
a range established by state law and for providing
deputies, clerical staff, office space, and equipment to
the sheriffs office (55 ILCS 5/5-1106).
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Many Americans are somewhat awed by members of
the judiciary. In medieval England, flom which much
of the U.S. judicial tradition derives, judges were offi-
cers of the king's court. Although the American
Revolution of 1776 ended that aspect of our judicial
tradition, we continue to hold judges in high esteem,
as is symbolized by the judge's elevated seat, the call
for everyone to rise when the judge enters or leaves
the courtroom, and the distinctive black robe that
sets the judge apart lrom other members of the jus-
tice system. We address judges by honorific trtles,
and even attomeys practicing before the bar defer to
the judges, both out of tradition and because attor-
neys can be held in contempt of court if their behav-
ior exceeds the norms established for the courtroom.
Despite this tendency to attribute higher stahrs to
judges, you must always be mindful that your first
responsibility is to the citizens of your county. In
some instances, you will have to strike a balance
between the demands ofjudges and those of other
equally deserving county offices.

Ihe Sheriff



The Grruit Oerk

The office of circuit clerk is somcwhat anomalous
among county olfices. On the one hald, the circuit
clerk prcvides support service directly to the judicial

system. This office pncvides staff suppoft to the coufis:
it is the official depository for various papers that must

be filed in connection with pending cases; it provides
courtroom support serviccs in the form of bailiffs and
coufi reporters; and it plays an important role in pre-
seling records for cases pending as well as those

already disposed of. Circuit clerks arc also authorized
to collect fees Ior various serviccs. with a schedule of
fees established on the basis of county population (705

ILCS lO5/27.1. ?7.1a,27.2, and 27.2a1.

The office of the circuit clerk generales substantial
revenue for counties through collccting various fees,

such as filing fees and couft costs imposed as cases

are settled. For example, during a single fiscal year
the Mclean Coun[, circuit clcrk's office rvas expected
to generate approximately $2.0 million in revenue,
with total expendihrres of approximately $1.3 million,
for a net of approximately $700,000 (Mclean
County Budgel. 2000). By way of romparison.

expenditures and revenues for the Nlcrcer County cir-
cuit clerk's olfice were prqected to be about

$192,000 and $257,000, respectivcly. $'ith a net of
some $65,000 (Niercer County, Illinois Budget
Appropriation and Tar Levy for Year Ending
November 30, 2000). The net rcvenue generated by
the circuit clerk's olfice becomes part of the general

firnd and suppofis other counff activities. Thus,
through its collection of fees, court costs, and so

forth, this office not only pays its own way. but it
generates enough revenue to partially offset the cost

of operating the justice system.

The Stote's Allorney

The office of the state's attomey, or public prosecu-

tor, is provided for in article VI of the Illinois
Constihrtion. ln lllinois. tte statc s amonrey rs an

elected public officer ard is required by the constitu-

tion to be a lawyer The constitution provides that a

state's attomey may be elected to serve two or more

counties upon agreement of thc county boards or
commissions and approval by the electors in each

county involved (lll. Const., art. VI, scc. 19). The statc

provides two-thirds or more of the state's attomey's

salary (55 ILCS 5/4-2001), and the county board or
commission is required to provide office space, staff

support, and assistant state's attorneys when nceded

to accomplish the purpose of thc olfice (55 ILCS

s/5-1106)

Although the dutics and functions of the state's attor-
ncy are numerous, two activities are of primary inter-
est to board membcrs and commissionsers. One of
thcsc involves thc prosecution of criminals appre-

hendcd by the sheriff or other law enforccment offi'
cials. A second function, and one that is probably of
more direcl impoflancc to board or commission
mcmbers, is the provision of civil counsel. In this
capacity, the state's attomey's offlce providcs county
officials with legal advice, including the review of
ordinarces and resolutions proposed by the board or
commission. Unlikc municipalites, which may
cmploy their om legal coursel, the county board
may obtain counscl only through the state's attor-
ney's office.

The Publk Delender

Other parts of the justicc system that are less visible
to county board or commission members in thcir
daily work include the public delender and the office
of court services (adult and juvenile probation). In
counties with more than 35,000 residents, a public
dcfender must be appointed. In coruttics with lcss

lhan 35.000 residenls. lhe board or commisston may
by resolution crcate the public defendcr's office (55

ILCS 5/3-4001 et seq.).ln addition, the statutes

authorize two or more adjoining counties located
within the same judicial circuit to create a shared

office of public defender The local circuit court
judges appoint a properly qualifled person, at mini-
mum a member of the statc bar, to the public defend-
er's olfice. The local circuit judges may also deter-
minc the number of assistants tl-te public defender
needs to appoint. The compensation for such assis-

tants is fi-\ed by the county board or commission and
paid out of county funds (55 ILCS 5/3-4008).

The primary purpose of thc public defender's office
is to provide legal counsel to indigent persons

accused of crime ard subject to trial in the local cir-
cuit. The public dcfendcr, therefore, is responsiblc for
ensuring that community members unable to pay for
their own defensc in criminal proceedings shall have

competent professional counsel in court.

So far as car.r be determined, the public defender's

offlce was first established by law in Illinois in 1933.

Members of thc public are sometimes critical of the

office, believing that it uses public moncy to defend
"criminals." But the office clcarly pmvides an impor-
tant serwice within our justice system by ensuring

that the rights of the indigent criminally accused are

protected and that due process is followed regardless

oI economic status.
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The Counly.]ustice System

(ourl Servires

Anothcr impodant branch of the iustice system is the
Department of Probation and Court Services.
Variously called probation departments or court ser-
vices departments, thcsc offices arc responsible for
supcr,,ising persons convicted of criminal offenses
but sentenced to probation rather than incarceration.
First established in 1911, the probation system was
substantially revised as a result of legrslation passed
in 1986 and 1987 (730 ILCS 110/0.01 et seq.). T\e
chiefjudge of the circuit or his or her designee
appoints the chief probation officer and authorizes
deputics as necessary, and the county board or com-
mission determines appropriate compensation for
these officem and pays such compensation out of
counf, tunds (730 ILCS 110/14).

Court seruices o{ficem provide an important social
fi-rnction in their effort to help ollenders in less seri-

ous cases get their lives in order The job is difficult,
however, in that it involves close monitoring of indi-
viduals' day-to-day activities. Furthermore, in certain
cases, the court services officer must assume respon-

sibiliff for actions that result in the revocation of pro-
bation and the incarceration of an individual.

Summory

The workings of the justice system in Illinois are far
too complex and involve too many different officerc
for complete analysis here. You need to remember,
however, that the various elements of the justice sys-

tem sharc the same social and political space with
you, work within offices provided by the county, are
compensated by the couno, (although substantial por-
tions of their salaries may actually be transferred
fiom the State of Illinois), draw upon the county for
necessary staff support, and compete with other
county offices and functions for scarce resources.
Because so much of what various justice system offi-
cem do within the county is llee from meaningful
control by the county board or commission, the rela-
tionship is somewhat comparable to having your col-
lege-aged children home for the summer: it's nicc to
have them around, but you are not quite sure what
to do with them.
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Counly Finonce

Conducting the financial affain of the Illinois county is

one of the most demarding tasks that conllonls county
board members or commissioners. This difficulty arises
in part because statc law and the Illinois Constitution
severely limit countics' sources of revenue ar.rd authori-
ty to incur debt. Counties depend on the state for a
substantial part of their revenue in the form of transfer
payments: a share of the state income ta,\; the county
sales tax enacted in thc 1980s (35 ILCS l2O/1 et seq.l

35 ILCS 115/1e, seg.); the motor fuel tax: ar.rd partial
or complete payment of the salaries of a number of
coun$r-based olficcrc, such as the state's attomey,

.judges, and probation officers.

One of the most difficult aspects of raising county
revenue that you will have to deal with involves the
politically volatile issue of the local properq/ tax.
Figure 2 provides a breakdown of general corpomte
fund cxpenditures for Mclean County, Illinois. The
general fund is the largest single source of financial
support for NIcLean Counf services. A comparison
of Figures 2 and 3 demonstrates the extent to which
NIcLean County depends on property tax revenue to
support a significant pofiion of its total budgeted gen-
eral corporate fund activities. The level of depen-
dence on transfer payments from the State of lllinois
into the general fund is shown in Figure 3. For exam-
ple, in Mclean County some funds (9530,.135) come
to the general fund from county activities funded by
other sources: transferc from the Enterprise Fund
(nursing home) for social security and the [llinois
Municipal Retirement Fund (II\{RF), rental of countSr
properff by privatc parties, ard so on. With some
variation, this general breakdown applies to all coun-
ties in Illinois.

ple, counties received federal shared revenues with
few rcstrictions. During thc same period, the Federal
Comprehensive Employment and Tmining Act pro-
vided transfer funds to counties for use exclusively in
connection with job training and employment. Most
of these federal funds are no longer available, how-
ever. Counties do have authori\, to charge fees for

Figure 2. General Corporate Fund 0001: Fiscal
Year 2000 Expenditures*

Conlrocluol
$5,796,786

Other
$22,080

Copitol
$815,569

Supp ies

$r,331,005
Fr nge Benefits

$727,82s
Solories
$ r 3,970,340

Figure 3. General Corporate Fund 0001: Fiscal
Year 2000 Revenues*

$827,625

Tronsfer lrom PBC

Tronsferfrom $l,55o,ol2

Chorges for
Other Funds

$s30,435 $290,440 Properly Tox

5,419,140
Servlce
$77 i ,27 2

Revenue ond limitolions

Counties depend on two primary sources of revcnue:
the local property ta-\ and the various transfer pay-
ments from the statc. (For a detarled discussion of the
property ta-\ing proccss, sce pp. 33-3a.) Some feder-
al revenues were transferred to counties at one time.
From the early 1970s to the early lg8Os, for exam-

$2.s62,a3e Licenses, Permih, Fees,
Fines $3,492.I35

'Soure. Mcl,ean Cannty Adopted Budgel, Fy 2000.

Other Toxes

$7 .220,5A7



certain services, including admission to county parks;

services olTered by county officers, such as thc
recorder or clerk; issuance of building pcrmits or
coordination of zoning hearings in most counties that
have such regulations; and a number of othcr miscel-

lareous services (55 ILCS 5/4-2002, 4001, 5001,
7001, etc.). With the exception of Cook Counf,,
which has home-mle power by constitutional man-
date, counfles in lllinois have no authority to develop
new sources of revenue other than the authority
found in state statute (Hartigan 1990, 5).

Thble 3. Mcl-ean Countl, Property'Ihx Lerry for 1998-2000

Ar.rother problem you will find with counq/ revenue
sourccs is that mirny of them are earmarked. By ear-

marking wc mcan that revenue rcceived by tl-te coun-
ty is restrictcd to a specific use. Such restrictions
apply to propefty ta-x leyics ard to various transfer
paymcnls from the state. Table 3 highlights this point
with respect to propefiy taxes. Nlost of the levies
identified in 'lbble 3 are restricted to specific uses,

and no funds developed by these levies may be
trarsfen ed to any other pwposc. Several of the trans-
fer payments coming from the state arc similarly

hrperty Tirx kry in 1998 Property Tlu hry in 1999

Coun$ funds

Ceneral Furd 0001

Persons/Developmental
Disabilities 0110

Tuberculosis Care &
Tieatment 0111

Health Department 0112

CoLurty Highway 0120

Bridge Matching 0l2l
County l\iatching 0122

Children's Advocacy 012 9

FICA O13O

IMRF 0131

Historical Museum 0134

Tort Judgment 0135

Veterarls' Assistance 0136

L & J Debt Service O161

L&JAddrtionalRental
0162

MetCom E911 Debt Scrvice

E911 Surcharge Abatcment

Total

Equalized Assessed
Valuation

Adiusted EAV for
tomputing Tax Rates

0.25000 0.23812 4,614,540 0.024299 4,957,512

0.10000 0.02554 494.312 0.02471 504,210

Maximum
tax riate
in$

0.07500

0.15000

0.07500

0.05000

0.03750

0.00400

NONE

NONE

0.00200

NONE

0.03000

NONE

NONE

NONE

Payable
tax rate
in$

0.o7344000

o.02290
(0.022e0)

0.97081

Amount
in$

226,743

1,97 5,621

1,343,500

874,500

640,500

7 5,2t2

1,434,332

t,991,262

38,709

1,506,656

124,416

2,027 ,59r

1,421,367

443,t7 3

(443,17 3)

18,789,261

Payable
tax rate
in$

0.01145

0.10103

o.o7244

o.04832

o.o3622

0.00397

o.o7 552

0.10032

0.00198

0.07805

0.00618

0.10369

Amount
in$

233,955

2,O61,364

1,478,000

986,000

739,000

81,020

t,540,772

2,046,721

40,511

1,592,480

126,t27

2,115,613

1,547 ,653
428,17 3

(428,17 3l

20,050,938

2,O55,062,536

2,O40,r72,971

I,809.201.122

1,796,363,246

Source: Mclean CountA Adopted Budget, Fiscal Yeat 2000

3ar

0.07585

0.02084
(0.02084)

o.98272

o.01172

0.10208

o.06942

0.04518

0.03309

0.00389

o.o74r1

0.10288

0.00200

0.07785

0.00643

o.10476
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restricted. Particularly signilicant among thesc is the
motor fuel tax, which is allocated exclusively to the
constmctioD and maintenance of highways and high-
way-related activities. In fact, with the exccption of
the shared state income ta.x (35 ILCS 5/901) ard a

share of the salcs ta-\. most rcvenues transfen ed from
the stat( aft cartnarked for sp,'cific pu-rposes.

Examples of these are the ftrnds transferred for par-
tial or full payment of the salaries of state's attomeys,
judges, coufi ser/ices officcrc, and so forth.

Debt ond [imitotions

In addition to col'rstitutional and statutory limits on
their rcvenue authority, countics arc also restricl.cd
from accumulating public debt. During the second
halI ol the nheteenth centu$. such restri.tjons
began to appear in statute law. ard they were con-
ftrmcd in the I]linois Constitution of 1870 (aft. IX,
scc. 12):

Table 3. ltckan Countl Propertr- Tax Le4' for 1998-2OOO (Continued)

Propedy tar ler.y in 2000 Change from prior year
Increase/(Decrease)

County funds

General Furd 0001

Persons/Developmental
Disabilities 0110

Tuberculosis Care &
Ti€atment 0111

Health Departrnent 01 12

County Highway 0120

Bridge Matching 0121

County Matching 0122

Children's Advocacy 012 9

FICA O13O

IMRF 0131

Historical Museum 0134

Tort Judgment 0135

Veterans' fusistance 013 6

L & J Debt Service 0161

L & J Additional Rental 0162

MetCom E911 Debt Seryice

E9l1 Surcharge Abatement

Total

Equalized Assessed
Valuation

Adiusted EAV for
Computing Tlx Rates

Payable
tax rate
in$

Amount
inS

Thx
rate in $

Amount
in$

o/o Change
froml998
to 2000

o.24995 5,419,140 0.00696

0.0237 z

461,628 9.31

514,254 (0.00099) 10,o41 1.99

0.01057

0.0987 5

0.07297

0.04866

0.03648

0.00400

0.05960

o.o6542

0.00200

0.07698

0.00609

0.09758

o.o7149

0.01897

(0.01897)

0.92426

229,17 6

2,141,O71

1,582,000

1,055,000

791,000

86,724

1,292,282

1,418,328

43,362

1,668,918

131,971

2,115,613

1,550,012

411,273

(411,273)

20,038,850

(0.00088)

(0.00228)

0.00053

0.00034

0.00026

0.00003

(0.01592)

(0.03490)

0.00002

(0.00107)

(0.00009)

(0.00611)

(0.00436)

(0.00187)

0.00187

(0.05846)

(4,779)

79,707

104,000

69,000

52,000

5,704

1248,490],
(628,393)

2,851

7 6,438

5,844

0

2,355
(16,900)

16,900

(12,088)

-2.O4

3.87

7.04

7-OO

7.04

7.O4

-16.13

-30.70

7.O4

4.80

4.63

0.00

0.15

-3.95

-3.95

-0.06

2,t68,090,975

3/

113,028,439 5.50

Source: McLean County Adopted lludget, Fiscal Year 2000



No county, city, township, school district, or
other municipal corpomtion, shall be allowed to
become indebted in any manner or for any
pupose, to an amount, including existing
indebtedness, in the aggregate exceeding five
percentum on the value of the taxable property
therein, to be ascertained by the last assessment
for state and county taxes, previous to the
incurring of such indebtedness.

The Illinois Constitution of 1970 continues the tradi-
tion of debt limitation but assigns responsibility for
establishing such limits to the Ceneral Assembly (art.

VII, sec. 7). Illinois counties are currendy prohibited
from exceeding total bonded indebtedness of 5.75
percent on the value of all taxable property within
the county (55 ILCS 5/5-1012).

The (ounly Budget

Budget making varies somewhat among counties in
Illinois. In all instances, the county budget must con-
tain a statement of infomation about receipts, expen-
dihrres, and the like for three fiscal years: the most
recent completed fucal year, the current fucal year in
which the budget is being expended, ard the upcom'
ing fucal year for which the budget is being prepared
(55 ILCS 5/6-1002). Estimates of anticipated rev'
enues, proposed expenditures, and related appropria-
tions must be incorporated in the budget document.
The budget may be prepared by the county board or
commission as a whole, assigned to a committee, or
assigned to some other designated person. In recent
years, a number of counties have adopted the admin-
istrator form of government and have assigned
responsibility for preparing the budget to this olficer
In counties with an elected executive officer, budget
preparation is specifically assigned to that person (55

rLCS 5/2-5009).

Illinois statutes do not provide a precise calendar for
completing the budgeting process. The clear intent in
statute is that the budget be adopted before the
begiruring of the fiscal year that it is to cover (55

ILCS 5/6-1001). Except for a requirement that the

budget be made available to the public at least fif-
teen days before final adoption, no specific sequence

of dates is established in statute. Some counties have

adopted a schedule approimating in form, but not

duration, that used by many states and the federal

government for budget preparation (see appendix B

for ar example schedule). Most Illinois counties pre-

pare a budget within a few months and adopt it at

the November board meeting. Following such a

schedule means that the fiscal year runs from

December of one year through November of the fol-
lowing year. A few Illinois courties have altered their
fiscal year to coincide with the calendar year or some
other Melve-month period. Statute makes special pro-
vision for a transition period for counties that wish to
change their fiscal year (55 ILCS 5/6-1001).

The process described here is the easy part of county
budget making. The hard part comes when elected
county policy makers struggle to bring together the
estimate of expected revenues on the one hand ald
requested appropriations on the other lt is rare for
department heads at any level of government to ask
for less money over time. Nlore typically, each year
they argue that new personnel are needed, inflation
has reduced the value of dollars budgeted in the pre-
vious period, the public demands a higher level of
service Iiom the particular agency, or all of the
above. The result is that, while the counff board or
commission estimates that revenue may increase by
5 percent, for example, during the next fiscal year,
various agencies request finds that might result in a
budget 10 or 15 or even 20 percent greater than
that of the current year. You, as a county board mem-
ber or commissioner, will have to resolve this conflict.

The budgeting process varies considerably among
counties. The sophistication of the process tends to
vary directly with the size of the counff and the
resources available. For example, in smaller counties
without specialized administrative and support staff
to develop revenue estimates and aggregate projec-
tions of expenditures, the county board or commis-
sion finds itself directly involved in all levels of deci-
sion making. In some of the larger counties staffed
with professional administratorc and equipped with
sophisticated computer technology, surprisingly pre-
cise revenue figures can be prqected, thus making it
possible for expenditures to conform to revenues in a
much more orderly rnanner.

\Vhether your counf is large or small, the final deci-

sions about accuracy of revenue estimates and rea-

sonableness of expenditure requests will be in your
hands. In addition, the "truth in taxation act" requires
publication of notice in your local newspaper if the
proposed lery for the next fiscal year is more tharl
105 percent of that of the current year (35 ILCS
200/18-90). And sometime in the late part of the

calendar year, you are going to have to make a deci-

sion and cast a vote that will reflect your approval or
disapproval of your counli's appropriation ordinance

and budget.
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Monoging fie Property lox System

Because the property tax is such al impoftant com-
ponent of the total revenue of counties (see Figure 3
on p. 29), you should have some understanding of
the method used to assess property for purposes of
taration in lllinois. It is appropriate that you be famil-
iar with the several offices and processes related to
deriving revenue from this source.

Counties in Illinois bear a major responsibility for
administering the property tax system, which is so
important to local jurisdictions such as municipalities,
school districts, townships, and special disfrcts.
Administration of the property tax system entails five
major categories of activity: (1) assessing real prop-
erty to determine taxable value, (2) lerying taxes by
various jurisdictions within the county, (3) extending
ta\ mtes against properties within those jurisdictions,
(4) collecting ta-xes carried out by the county, ard (5)

distributing the taxes collected to the various jurisdic-
tions within the county. Most of these activities are
carried out by counties through the supervisor of
assessmenls (or equivalent), cor.mty clerk, and trea-
surer (county collector).

ln each Illinois county, or in clusters of counties in
some cases, the ta\ assessment function is carried out
by appointed or elected supervisors of assessment,
elected assessors, or boards of assessors (35 ILCS
200/3-45 et seq.). The State of Illinois tests all candi-
dates for the position of supervisor of assessment.
The three candidates with the highest scores are pre-
sented to the county, and the chairman chooses one
of them, subject to approval by a majority vote of the
county board (35 ILCS 2OO/3-5)r.In addition, state
statute specifies the term of office for supervisors of
assessment and the conditions of contract renewal or
termination. These officers occupy a unique role in
Illinois courties. On tIe one hand, their appointment
is subject to county board or commission approval,
and this body oversees tieir administrative function.
On the other hand, they have a certain independence
afforded them by ensured tenure in office for a speci-
fied term and precise and rather complex removal
procedures established in state stahrte.

Supervisors of assessment work closely with coulty
boards of review, which have authority to certif, the
assessments derived by the supervisor or to hear
appeals on such assessments (35ILCS 200/16-2 et
seq.). Membem of boards of review also must be cer-
tified through a testing process before assuming their
duties. In those counties where township assessors
continue to operate, the supervisor of assessment and

board of review have final authority to detemine
whether township officials have developed appropri-
ate assessment levels.

The taxing function is one of the more straightfor-
ward aspects of the property tax system. The ta-x mte
is computed by taking t}re amount of money pro-
posed to be spent by a taxing unit (the levy) and
dividing it by the total equalized assessed value of
the jurisdiction to determine a rate to be extended by
the county clerk (35 ILCS 200/18-105 et seq.). Here
is an example of this process at work. Township A
decides that next year it will need to lery $10,000 to
provide general assistance to needy citizens. The
equalized assessed valuation (EAV) of all real prop-
erty in the township is $10,000,000. This EAV is
first proposed by the township assessor or equivalent
officer, reviewed by the counb, or multicounty super-
visor of assessments (where individual complaints are
considered by the board of review), and certified by
the Illinois Department of Revenue. The township's
proposed lely for general assistance is sent to the
extension division of the county clerk's office. There
the lery is divided by the EAV to determine the tax
rate:

Tax Lery ($10,000) + EAV (910,000,000) :
tax rate (0.001)

The tax rate is then applied to (extended to) the EAV
of each taxable parcel of property within the town-
ship. Thm Ms. Brom, living in a house with fair
market value of $90,000 (or an EAV of $30,000,
one-third of fair market value), will be taxed $30.00
to support general assistance:

$30,000 (EAV of her home) x tax rate (0.001)
: $30.00

This amount will be added to taxes levied by all
jurisdictions h which her house is located (township,
county, park district, library district, etc.) to deter-
mine the total property tax Ms. Brown will have to
pay. It is important to keep in mind that state law
imposes a maximum mte on almost all property taxes
in Illinois; therefore, taxing districts are constrained
from budgeting more money than would be provided
by applying the maximum rate to the equalized
assessed valuation of all property within the jurisdic-
tion (see Table 3).
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The ta'( extension process is purely administrative
and goes on outside the overcight of the board or
commission. Indeed, in Illinois counties this function
is performed by one of the separately elcctcd counf
administrative olfices (county clerk), thereby render-
ing it virftrally immune lrom dircct intcn ention by
the county board or commission. Thc county treas-

urer is responsiblc for collecting tares. \\rhen per-
forming this function, thc treasurer is called the coun-

ty collector in Illinois statutes (35 ILCS 200/19-35).
The county collector transmits tar bills to all real

property owners in the county and receivcs and

secures taxes paid by these propefiy owners. The col-

lector is also responsible for the final function in thc
propedy tax system: distributing tax receipts to the
various jurisdictions in accordarce with the levies

imposed by them. ln recent years statutory law and
court cases have mandated that county collecto6 dis-

tribute ta-\ revenues within a stiPulated time period
(35 ILCS 200/20-130 et seq.).

As a counb/ board or commission membcr, you will
quickly Ieam that one of the major sources of criti-
cism directed toward you will pertain to how you
administer the propefly ta,( system. Although in most

instances you have no dircct control over how the

taxing system operates, the fact that all propcrty ta-\es

are paid to the county collector and subsequently dis-

tributed to the lewing iurisdictions gives high visibil-
ity to the role of the county in this process. The ta-res

levied for counq/ pul?oses may be a small fraction of
the total property taxes levied, but the fact that they

all flow to the county collector beforc distribution
makes it seem that a county agency is responsible for
the entire burden. This situation is onc of those harsh

political realities you will have to leam to live with.
You will also have to take responsibility for educating

your constifuents about how the process works.

An issue conftonting all properf taxing jurisdictions

in recent years is the existence of the Propcrty Tax

Extension Limitation Law (PTELL) (35 ILCS

200/18-213 el seg.). Under provisions of this law a

counry board or commission may, by ordinance or
resolution, place on the ballot a proposition to limit
annual property t3-\ increases.

It is not possible to discuss all of thc ramifications of
PTELL in this manual. First, it is a complex law' too

complex for explanation in this context. Second, the

law stipulates that ftELL can be implemented in a
county only if thc county board s or commission s

proposition receives a majority vote of yes. Third,
passage of PTELL is fuither complicated in any ta-r-

ing iurisdiction lhat ext{'nds into two t-rr more coun-

tiei (the best example is school disrricts) Finally the

effect of PTELL is to prevent ta{ng bodies lrom
proposing levies that exceed those of the previous
ycar by more than 5 percent or thc current
Consumer Price lndex (CPI), whichcver is lower In
recent ycars that would mean incrcases limited to 2
or 3 perccnt in a fiscal ycar.

By statc statutc, DuPage, Kane, Lake, McHenry, and
\!'ill counties became subject to PTELL for the 1991

ler,y year; Cook Cor]nty was added to the list in the

1994 levy year (Public Act 87-17). Public Act 89-
510 allows most county boards to put the issue

before the voters by placing a referendum on the bal-
lot, but home mle districts (primarily municipalities
with morc than 25,0O0 residents) are exempt foom

thc law. Bctween November 1996 and March 2000,
thirty-seven counties have placed the issue on the

batlot. ffELL was approved in twenty-eight counties

ar.rd rejccted in nine counties.

There will undoubtedly be other attempts to impose
PTELL in thc fuhrre. In counties with strong and
growing economies, the effect of passage will proba-

bly be lcss significant because they will gamer higher
revenues from sales taxes, building permits, service
fees, etc. Counties with static cconomies and little
manufacturing or retail business rely more heavily on

propedy ta-xes, however, and adoption of PTELL
may limit their ability to deliver necessary public ser-

vices.

Stofling Counly Govemment

The largest single area of expenditure budgeted by
counties is for personnel. ln the 2000 budget, for
examplc, 61.2 percent of all appropriated expendi-

tures in the Mclean Corurty general fund was for
personnel (see Figure 2). The budgets for counties

that operate health departments or numing homes

include an even higher proportion for personnel

becausc thcse agencies provide a higher level of
human scrvice delivery relative to capital investment.

Some agencies, such as highway depaltments, may

be exceptions to this rule because a considerable

amount of their expenditurcs go to purchase of mate-

rial and cquipment. However, even in such a case,

when you consider directly cmployed pemons ard
contract scrviccs purchased by counties, the propor-

tion of appropriated funds expended for pemomel

casily cxcceds 50 percent of budgeted funds.

Statute does not authorize counties to develop and

administer uniforn perconnel codes. Counties may

enter into agreements with the state Department of

Central Management Services to develop and admin-
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ister personnel programs based on merit principles
(20 ILCS 420ll ), but three factors limit the ability of
county boards or commissions lo engage meaning-
fully in personnel administration. First, the Public
Labor Relations Act. which became effective in 198'1
(5 ILCS 315/1 et seq.), $ves public employces,

including county employees, full authority to organize
into labor unions and to bargain collectivcly regard-
ing work conditions, including wages or salaries. A
second limiting factor is the sheriffs merit system (55

ILCS 5/3-8001 e, seq.). Not all cor.rnties arc required
to create a merit commission (55 ILCS 5/3-8002),
but in those that have done so. thc merit commission
is the controlling agency that determines cligibility
for placement and promotion of law enforcement
personnel in the sherilfs department. A third factor
is that statutes make explicit statemcnts at several
points indicating that elected county officers have
internal control of office operations; these officers are

the auditor (55 ILCS 5/3-1001), state's attorney (55

ILCS 5/3'9006), and treasurer (55 ILCS 5/3-
10005.1). These provisions have genemlly been con-
shued to mean control over persomel as wcll as

other aspects of oflice operation.

As a result of these limits, county boards or commis-
sions find themsclves with little control over counry
personnel, and the efforts of a number of counties
(Mclear, Peoria, and Lake, tbr example) to imple-
ment personnel codes have been largely unsuccessfirl.
As with many other aspects of the budgeting process

and, indeed, the entire county policy process, you will
have to negotiate with other elected officers for
authority to structure a rational perconnel system.

Illinois law requires that all counties with populations
of more than 10,000 but less than 500,000 shall
"cause an audit of all of the funds and accounts of
the county annually by an accountant or accountanls
chosen by the counq/ board or by an accountant or
accountants retained by the comptroller, as here-
inafter provided." Subsequent to the annual outside
audit, all counties with less than 500.000 residents
are required to submit a complete financial report to
the state comptroller Those counties required to
have an annual audit by outside accountanls will
receive, along with the report of the audit, a "marl-
agement letter" This letter contains usef l recom,
mendations as to how the county can chargc its
finarrcial management procedurcs.

Summory

Comments offcrcd herc only scratch the surface of
the complex subject of counfr finance. You may
spend several years on your counfr board or com-
mission beforc you begin to fecl at ease with the
managemcnt of county linances. Because statc law
limits thcir power to raise revenue and incur debt,
corurties depcnd heavily on the properb/ tax and on
transfer payments from the state for revenue. This
situation places the county board member or com-
missioner in thc frustrating position of having only
partial control of the most important functions in gov-
ernment: the preparation and administration of the
annual budgct, the derivation of revenue to support
county operations, and the structuring ald operation
of a rational system of personnel managemcnt.

tinonciol Reporting
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I ntergovern mento I Relotions

Counties do not exist in splendid isolation; mther, they
share political space with federal, state, and other local
govemment unjts. In Illinois alone, there are 102 coun-
ties; 1,433 townships; 1,288 municipal corpomtions;
and a combination of school districts, special drtricts,
and other government authorities, bringing the total of
govemmental bodies to 6,835 at the latest count (U.S.

Bureau of the Census). Illinois has so many local gov'
emment ruits (more than in any other state) as a
result of a long and complex history of political
maneuvering, ideologr, restrictive stahrtes, and technol-
ogr. Although our pupose here is not to discuss how
the numerous local govemments in Illinois emerged, it
is rxeful to comment briefly on how the govemmental
liamework in which you will find yourself developed.

The large number of government units in Illinois
emerged for many reasons, but the prevailing tech-
nologr during the state's eady history is probably the
most salient consideration. Beforc high-speed land
and air transportation, electronic communication, and
modem foms of information trarsfer, a predomi-
nantly n-ral population naturally evolved small-scale
units of govemment that were close and accessible to
the citizens. During the first half-century of Illinois
history (1818 to 1870), most forms of local govern-
ment opemting today emerged (Kenney 1970, ch. 2).
In the latter part of the nineteenth century, the spe-
cial districts that now exist began to develop in
response both to the emerging needs of newly urban-
izing areas and to the rcstrictions that Dillon's nrle
imposed on existing units of govemment (see chapter
3 for a discussion of Dillon's rule). There are current-
ly more thaa 60 other units of local goverrrment for
every county in the state, making competition for
scarce resources and the need for intergovernmental
cooperation realities for county officials in our time.

(ounlies in o Federol System

Counties, like other units of local govemment, arc sub-
ordinate to state and federal govemment bodies.
Indeed, there is no refercnce to local govemment in the

U.S. Constihrtion. The nation is organized around the
principle of federalism, with the national govemment
exercising ceftain delegated powem and state govem-
ments exercising reserved powers. However, the
"supremacy clause" in article \rl of the U.S. Constihrtion
effectively nullifies the idea of reserved and delegated
powers: it specifies that in any conflict of law or con-
stitution the states arc inferior to the nation.

ln his famous commentaries, Judge Dillon articulated
the same principle with respect to the relationship of
states and their local units of govemment (Dillon
1911, sec. 237). ln facr, counties and other units of
local govemment were so completely subordinated to
the state legislature's actions that they petitioned for
passage of a State Mardates Act in the 1980s (30
ILCS 805/1 et seq.). The act's ostensible pupose was
to require the state to reimburse local govemments
for increased costs arising fircm certain state-mandated
activities, but most counq/ officials would probably
agree that the act has been only partly effective at best.

The relationship between counties and the national
goverment is limited in natue. Most of the few fairly
direct relationships have disappeared in recent years.
For example,

l. The State and Local Fiscal fusistance Act, passed
by Congress in 1972: This act created the general
revenue-sharing progmm through which funds
were directly transfened liom the Federal Treasury
to counties and other general-purpose local govem-
ments on a per capita basis. Geneml revenue shar-
ing was eliminated in the early 1980s.

2. The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
of 1973 (CETA): Under CETA's provisions, cerrain
local govemment units, including counties, could
become "prime sponsors" by creating an appropri-
ate administrative strucfure. Prime sponsors were
then eligible to receive federal funds to assist in
job placement and training for chronically under-
employed or unemployed penons. The CETA pro
girm was also discontinued in the earlv 19g0s.
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Problem Siluolion 5

One of the elected heods of on odministrqtive deport-

ment in your county recently fired on employee on short

notice. The employee, o femole expecting her first child
in onother six weeks, hod missed work severol times,

ollegedly due to pregnoncy+eloted complicotions. One
morning the elected deportment heod noted the employ-

ee's obsence. Upon inquiry he leorned thol she hod

colled in sick. He then osserted, "When she shows up

ogoin, tell her she's fired." The employee wos subse-

quently lerminoted.

Upon leorning of her terminotion, the employee

demonded her job bock. Absent thot, she threotened lo

file o comploint with the Equol Employment

Opportunities Commission IEEOC). Becouse the issue

involves the possibility of litigotion belore o federol

odminiskotive ogency with the county os defendont, fie
coun! boord must decide whe$er to mount o defense

or seek io negoliote o settlement with the employee.

Ouestion: Whcl do you think? Should lhe tounty seek o

negotioted settlement with lhe employee or proceed with o

heoring belore IE(X?

Dircschr Let's be reolistic. Given the circumslonces of lhe

employee's lerminotion, the county is probobly going to

lose in o heoring before the EEOC. You hove no effec-

tive woy to "punish" the elected officer whose oction led

b this situotion. Your instincls soy fight ot the heoring

level, but common sense soys it is probobly better to try

to negotiote q settlement with the employee. Do you

wont to spend some counly money to bring the issue to

closure, or do you wont to endure the potentiol domoges

of losing your cose before o federol ogency? *

3. The Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of
1968: Considered the first compreherxive national

anticrime legislation, this act provided funds to be

transferred to the states for improving police tmin-

ing and services. Thc states, in tum, translcrred

these firnds to local govemment units upon rccom-

mendation by regional law enforcement planning

commissions. Such funds were used primarily to
acquire new equipment. implemenl n-au-rrg pro-

grams, and improve the quality of local police scr-

vices. This pmgram has also ceased to exist

Despite the curent absence of national programs

providing direct assistance to Iocal govcmments, bc

assured that you will quickly bccomc aware of how

national and state regulations impact the conduct of
county business. Fbr example,

The Fedeml Voting Rights Act of 1965, subse-
quently renewed and expanded on several occa-

sions, imposes requirements on all local political
jurisdictions designed to eliminate any ffpe of
race-based voting restrictions.

2. The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
(EEOC) was established with passage of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964. The EEOC investigates and
conciliates disputes involving discrimination
because of race, color, religion, national origin, or
sex by employers, unions, ard employment agen-

cies. The EEOC takes complaints from any
aggrieved employee of a private or govemmental

unit.

3. In 1985 the U.S. Supreme Court mled that the
national Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 applied
to local govemments (Carcia u. San Antonio
Metropolitqn Tiansit Authoitg, 105 s. ct. 1O05). The
effect of Gnrcia was to apply unifom standalds to

employees in the public as well as the private sector.

The Garaic ruling has rcsulted in increased person-

nel costs for local govemments.

4. Finally, Congress passed and the president signed

into law the Workers Adjustment and Retraining
Notification Act in 1988 (U.S. Code, Title 29, ch.

23, sec. 2101 et seq.). Tltis lengthy act established
procedures related to workforce layoffs by compa-

nies. The act gives state and local govemments,

including counties, a role in helping laid-off work-
ers hransition to other jobs and careers.

The point of this discussion is to indicate that the fed-

eral govemment has created a variety of require-

ments and related agencies that have the authority to

reach down to the local level and investigate any

inlringement of civil and employment rights. It is

impoftant that you be familiar with the various

sources of legal authority that impinge upon the

counfr and your conduct as a Iocal government offi-

cial. Accessing this information can be difficult' how-

ever. Ordinarily, documentation of these federal laws

ard cases is not found in the county cou house. Of
cven greater impollance, the Federal Register atd the

Code of Federal Regulalioas, publications containing

various rules and regulations for implementing na-

tional law. are not found in most local courthouses'

except perhaps in large urban counties such as Cook,

Lake, or DuPage. fu a result, unless a full-time admin-

istrator or such official as the state's attorney, nursing

home director, or counq/ hcalth deparhnent director



lnlergovernmentol Relotionships

apprise you of the existence of spccific federal regula-
tions, you may be completely unaware that your con-
duct as a public official violates these regulations.

(ounties ond lheir Neighbors

As noted previously, Illinois counties exist within a

framework that includes many other govemment
units locatcd wholly within their jurisdiction or, in
some cases, overlapping into adjacent counties. \Vhcn
differenl jurisdict-rons administer the same provincc,
there is great potential for interyovernmental conflict
as well as cooperation. ln some instances, quite spe-
cific relationships develop or are mandated. Township
road commissioners may seek advice from the coun-

ry superintendent of highways about road prcjects
proposed for their jurisdictions (605 ILCS 5/5-
205.3). Illinois statute requires that counties house

and secure suspected criminals "committed by any
competent authority" (730 ILCS 1?5/4).Wirh cer-
tain exceptions (730 ILCS 125l17), prisoners' med-
ical bills are a cost bome by the county, regardless of
which local or state jurisdiction apprehended the
detained suspect. Illinois law provides for cooperative
arrangements between local police authorities, includ-
ing county sheriffs' departments (5 ILCS 22O/l et

seq.). Suffice it here to say that, because counties edst
within a framework shared by numerous other units
of govemment, it is to their mutual benefit to cooper-
ate and share information-

The Spirit ol (ooperolion in low

The Illinois Constitution of 1970 makes specific and
generous provision for local units of govemment,
including counties, to coopemte with each other and
to share resources in pursuit of common goals (art.
VII, sec. 10). The lntergovemmental Cooperation Act
of 1973, as amended, implements this constitutional
provision (5 ILCS 220/1 el seq.). Intergov-ernmental
coopemtion is allows two or more unils of govem-
ment to join forces to accomplish some purpose that
involves part or all of their respective territories and
that no unit could accomplish acting alone.

The construction of the Diamond-Star Motorc plant
in Mcleaa County provides a good example of pro-
ductive cooperation among units of local govemment.
In December 1984 the county board approved a
multigovemment request to create an enterprise zone
and to designate a large tract of land for industrial
development (Minutes, December 1984). In October
1985 a joint venture betrveen Chrysler Motor
Corporation and Mitsubistu Corporation to build an
auto plant in the enterprise zone was amounced.

Without intergovemmental cooperation among the
municipalities of Bloomington ar.rd Normal, NIcLean
County, the Bloomington-Nomal Sanitary District, the
State of lllinois, and other local jurisdictions, Diamond-
Star Motors would never have brought its plart a]rd
2,900 jobs to the area (Wenum, 1987, 139-153).

All counties in Illinois can benefit from intergovem-
mental contracting, but smaller counties have the
most to gain. Few small counties ca.n afford to build
and operate modem juvenile detention facilities. A
consoftium of such counties might pool their capital
and build such a facility. By sharing operating costs

they might also avoid paying $100 or more per day
to have juvenile offendem housed elsewhere.
The opporturities to use intergovernmental coopera-
tion are too numerous to list here. Examples include
(1) sharing the costs ofjuvenile facilities, jails, and
nursing homes; (2) entering into joint purchasing
agrcements; and (3) sharing personnel with special

skills (finance, persormel, engrneering). In recent
yearc the effoft to implement 911 systems for emer-
genry serwices has been a prime candidate for coop-
eration among counties and other units of local gov-
emment. Because of the broad grant of authority
for.rnd in thc Intergovemmental Cooperation Act, the
possibilities are limited only by the imagination of
county officials.

Summoty

It should now be clea-r that counties. as uell as other
units of local government, are subordinate to the
state and national govemments. Although there is
some cooperation among these various levels of gov-
emment, it is mainly in the forrn of the superior unit
calling thc tune while the subordinate unit dances.
Intergovemmental coopemtion, therefore, primarily
involves govemment units having similar levels of
authority. (ln 1990 the Intergovemmental
Coopemtion Act was amended to allow units of local
govemment to act cooperatively in areas where not all
of them possessed the power to act individually [5
ILCS 2?0/31).In Illinois, the state constitution and
statute encourage coopemtion among local govem-
ment units for their muhral benefit. As various feder-
al and state programs (such as law grants, CETA, and
fedeml revenue sharing) have disappeared, it has
bet ome incrcasingly important lor counties lo con-
sider the potential benefits of coopemlng with other
units within theil general area. The theory underlying
Illinois's Intergovemmental Cooperation Act is that ii
makes sense for govemments that share the same
space to be good neighbors.
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ounly ond the Fulure:

Despite the limits imposed by Dillon's rule, counties
clearly will play an impoftant role in future gover-
nance. Increasingly, we find that societal problems
reach across the boundaries of smaller govemmental
units and can thus be addressed only by large juris-
dictions, such as cor.mty or even state or national gov-
ernments. There is no question that counties, or
groups of counties acting through intergovemmental
coopemtion, are positioned well to take initiative in
addressing many critical issues in the years ahead.
Although problems of economic development, envi-
ronmental protection, waste management, and watcr
resource management may require treatment at the
state, national, and even intemational levels, counties
play an important role in initiating the process of
dealing with these issues. Several factors equip coun-
ties to address areawide problems effectively:

. First. counties are spatially encompassing. every
square inch of the state's territory is organized
into a county.

Second, counties are general-purpose govemments
and already have the authority to act in these and
other matters.

Third, counties are old ald experienced units of
government. Although there are problems related
to their administrative structure, they or their pre-
decessors have 1,000 years of history to build
upon.

ties well for helping to solve many present and future
problems. By using their constitutional and stahttory
authority, counhes can solve problems at the local
level without creating additional units of govemment
that will compete for scarce resources. Thus, despite
their antiquated organization (which can be corected
by the initiative of county boards or commissions and
county citizens), counties are ideally situated to take
the fint step in solving many of the most pressing
issues that will confront us in the years ahead. For
puposes of discussion in this chapter and the next,
many of these issues are organized into four broad
categories: quality of life, govemmental organization,
economic development, and delivery of new or
expanded services. This listing is not intended to be
exhaustive but rather to include some of the most
pressing concerns that counties might attempt to deal
with in the coming years.

Quolity o[ life lssues

Several factors contribute to the general concept
called qualiqr of life, including our job and work
environments, the cultural ar.rd educational assets
found within our communities, and our opportunities
for leisure time activif. This discussion will be lim-
ited to three major issucs where courty governments
have somc authority to act and will undoubtedly be
pressed to do so in the future.

Finally, counties are well suited to working with
other units of govemment in joint ventures, pos-
sess ample constitutional and statutory authority to
do so (Ill. Const., aft. VII, sec. l0; 5ILCS ZZO/1
et seq.), alr,d, along with municipalities, are autho-
rized to create special seruice arcas and to le\y
additional taxes upon those areas for providing
such special services (lI. Const., art. VII, sec. 7[6]l
35 ILCS 2OO/27-5 et seq.).

The power to cooperate with other govemment bod-
ies and to create special service areas positions coun_

lond Use Regulotion

The 2000 Census of Population is expected to show
an increasc in the number and proportion of
Americans who live an urban Iifestyle but reside out-
side of corporate municipalities. In other words, more
people are living in territory subject to county juris-
diction than at any other time in our national history
Counties are confionted with a choice of two courses
of action for dealing with this situation: (l ) ignore the
trend and allow market forces to dictate the pattern
of residcntial and commcrcial development in rural
locations, or (2) adopt policies that will enable coun_
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ties to engage in somc degrec of la.nd usc regulation
(that is, planning and zoning).

Most American counties have not demonstrated good
forethought in planning for the location of people
and activities in space. In lllinois, for examplc, vast

tracts of rural land are subiect to indiscriminate loca-

tion of residential, commercial, ar.rd industrial lacili-
ties. Good planning encompasscs the proper location
and mix of housing types, business and commercial
development, industrial areas, recreational facilities,
and other activity that contributes to a sense of indi-
vidual and community well-being. Planning is, in
other words, a design of how the facilities and activi-
ties of your community might be distributed in space.

Counties in Illinois are empowered to create regional
planning commissions (55 ILCS 5/5-14001), either
individually or in cooperative groups. These planning
agencies are authorized to develop a plan for part or
all of their jurisdiction and to request that the county
board or commission adopt the plan.

A plan can be effective only when accompanied by
the authority to irnpose regulation. Regulation of the
location and mix of various types of activities in
space is accomplished through a county zoning ordi-
narlce. lllinois counhes are $anted substantial
authority to enact zoning ordinances and to prescribe
land use in unincor?orated areas (55 ILCS 5/5-
1?OOl et seq.). The problcm with zoning is that it
contains within it a conflict of tlvo fundamental val-

ues. The first value is the haditional American belief
in the instihrtion of private property, including the

view that indinduals have the right to use or dispose

of their property as they see fit. The second value is

the shared view that no individual should be allowed

to act in a way that is damaging to other individuals
or to the community. Indeed, the entire concept of a

code of law is based on the principle that it is proper

for the community, acting through govemmcnt, to
prctect itself against the wrongful actions of any indi-

vidual. The pmctice of zoning represents an elToft to

negotiate a path between these two conflicting values.

As a member of your board or commission, you have

a responsibility to uphold individuals' privatc prop-

erty rights. At the same time, however, if your county

has a zoning ordinancc in effect, you are going to

have to make decisions that will intrude upon the

property rights of others. Recommendations lrom the

iounty's zoning board ol appeals wrll comc to the

counry board for final action Should you refuse to

allow, or place restraints upon the operation ol a

confinemint feedlot proposed to bc locatcd immedi-

ately adjacent to a country subdivision or a munici-

palrty? \\hat about an agrichemical business that

storcs and handles large quantities of dangerous
chemicals? Will you vote to approve a change in
county zoning that will reclassify a tract of land lrom
agncultural to commercial or industrial given all of
the implications for adjacent land that go with such
an action? As a member of your county board or
commission, you will havc to answer thesc questions
by casting a recordcd votc that may place you at
odds with some of your closest friends and neigh-

bom. Welcome to the rcal world of local politics.
Welcome also to the increasingly complex problems

of making land use dccisions now and in the future.

Woste Disposol

One of the most persistent, long-term problems con-
fionting board members and commissioners results

from the incredible amount of waste materials people
in our societv generate. This discussion will focus on
solid waste disposal rather than wet waste disposal

because public policy and technolos/ are well devel-
oped in the area of wet waste disposal. Private septic
systems or public sewage heahnent plants treat most
wet waste, and the end products are sludge, which
has some commercial value. and water, which can be
safely allowed to enter sur{ace stream systems. The
disposition of solid waste materials is quite another
matter

If your county does not have a solid waste disposal

problem now, it will almost certainly have one in the
near future. Environmental regulations and public
opinion prohibit the casual disposal of solid (and

toxic) waste matcrials anywhere we please, and land-

fill space is becoming increasingly scarce. Iixisting
saritary landfills are rapidly filling up, and many

have recently gone out of opemtion. Furthermore,

some landfill operators have conh?cts to receive

waste materials transported from outside your cou!ry
or even outside the state. All levels of govcrrrment in

thc United States arc caught up in this immcnse

problem, but counties are clearly on the frontier

because rural areas within the jurisdiction of courties

are thc primary prcsent and futule sites of sanitary

lardfills.

Those counties with land use plans and rclated zoning

ordinances work with the Illinois Environmental

Protection Agency to determine the location and oper-

ation of sadtary landfills. In IVcLean County, for

example, a proposal to create a new sanitary landf,ll

in a rural area adjacent to a county subdivision was

the subject of hearings bcfore the county board's

rcgionJ pollution control conmittee, the counff board,

and thc Illinois Environmental Protection Agency'
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The controversy over this proposed landfill went on
for more than threc ycars and ultimatcly reached the
coufts. Some membcm of the l\'lclean County Board
spent several hundred hor.us in meetings and hcarings
and in reviewing documents and cvidence related to
the case (pcrconal intcrviews). If you think citizens
bccome upset by the prospcct of a hogJeeding lot
operating upwind firm them, wait until you encounter
your first citizens' group objecting to thc pnoposed

location of a sanitary landfill ncxt door

Problem Situolion 6

Recently the county zoning boord o[ oppeols rec-

ommended thot the counly boord opprove o peti-

lion lo omend the county's zoning ordinonce by

chonging the clossificotion o[ o porcel of lond

from A (ogriculturol) to C {commerciol). The lond

in question is o wedge-shoped porcel of opproxi-
motely live ocres ot the inlersection of two moior

highwoys ond odiocent to o country subdivision.

The petitioner for the zoning chonge seeks to

estoblish o convenience mod ond gos stotion on

the site. There ore no comporoble focilities within

ot leost six miles in ony direction, ond the pro
posed development would be centrolly locoted in

on oreo where more lhon 3,000 persons live in

severol counlry subdivisions.

Some qreo residents obiect to the proposed devel
opmenl on the bosis $ot it will dehoct from the

volue of their homes. They orgue thot such o focili-

ty will odd lo [offic congestion. Proponents of the

development, lncluding others dwelling in the

oreo, orgue thot it is needed becouse of the lorge
number of people who wonl lo be oble to get o
tonk of gos or o pizzo without driving six miles.

Representotives of both sides of the issue hove

opprooched you to orgue their posilions, ond now
the clerk is colling the roll for o yole on lhe issue.

oueslion: How cre you goirg to vote?

Dirossirn: The trode-off here is between economic
efficiency ond qesthetics. lt is more efficient to
hove services neorby so os lo reduce the time ond
expense of trovel. For some, this efficiency is out-
weighed by the oesthetic volues of being removed
from the hustle ond bustle of urbon life {os if on
unincorporoted subdivision is reolly "rurol"). Your

iob is to determine which is the higher volue for
the entire community ond to vote occordingly. .&

Receolionol Resourtes

Illinois counties are given considerable authority by
statute to provide rccreational facilities for their citi-
zens. They may, for example, purchase and hold real
estate for the prescrvation of forests, prairies, other
natural areas, ard historical spots, as well as for the
provision of parks and recreational areas (55 ILCS
5/5-1005). Some counties in Illinois operate golf
courses (Champaign Coun[r), parks, water sports
facilities (Champaign County, Mclean County), or
large multipurpose forest preserves (Lake County,
Cook Counff, DuPage Counry). In some cases, coun-
ties have contracted with other govemment entities,
such as school districts and municipalities, to jointly
opemte rccreation facilities. This approach makes
good sensc, particularly when one realizes that many
of Illinois's mr.rnicipal reservoirs and much of the
rcmaining open space suitable for recreation pur-
poses are located in ruml areas included within the
jurisdiction of counties.

You will quickly discover that not all members of
your board or commission, and certainly not a.ll mem-
bers of the public, share the view that the county
should provide recreation services. Indeed, you may
hear complaints hom some county officials who can-

not r.rnderstand why scarce public resources are being
spent for recreation purposes when more law
enforcement personnel are needed. The American
public is clcarly ambivalent about how much and
what kind of services it wants its government to pro-
vide. This ambivalence is rooted in an ideological
view about what kinds of things government should
and should not do. It is also rooted in the fact that
individual taxpayerc perceive that the costs of some
kinds of govemment services will be greater than the
benefits. For example, every upright citizen under-
stards how he or she benetits fiom good law
enforcement, but not every citizen uses public recre-
ation facilities.

0lgonizotion ol (ounly Governmenl

Counlr government olganization in inois represents
a nineteenth century mode of thought. Thomas
Jcfferson, living in an era whcn the nation was small
trnd 95 percent of the population lived in mml areas,
bclieved in small units of govemment that allowed all
citizens to participatc in the decision-making process.
Andrew Jackson, the great populist of the early nine-
tcenth century, believcd that any citizen was quali-
fied to serve in govcmment. These two schools of
thought became locked into our political culture and
rrmain th,,re despite advarces in commurication
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Problem Situolion 7

You choir the {inonce commiltee, which is responsible
for rreening deportmentol budget requests ond consoli-
doting them into o proposed county budget. You hove
recen y reviewed o request from the sheriff thot he be
outhorized to employ five odditionol deputies ot o totol
first-yeor cost of $275,000 {solories, fringe benefits,
equipment, vehicles, etc.). The director of the county
porks deportment hos requesbd $ 1 50,000 to complete
copitol improvemenls on the compground ond boot
romp locoted within the pork. The sheriff soys thol he is
currendy unoble to hove more thon three potrol officers
on county roods ot o given time. The director of porks
soys thot the requested $ I 50,000 will complete the
copii:l developments ot the focility ond thol he foresees

no need for odditionol copitol funds for severol yeors.

Your commiltee's eslimote of revenues shows thotthe bud-
get connot be increosed by more thon $300,000 for these
two octivilies during the next yeor. Your budgei recommen-
dotion to the boord is thot the copitol funding ot the porks
be outhorized in the requested omount ond thot the sherif[
be outhorized to employthree odditionol deputies.

On the doy the budget is to be odopted, you note thot
o lorge crowd {perhops two hundred or more) hos goth-

ered in the meeting oreo. You leorn thot they ore mostly

from rurol oreos dependent upon ihe sheriff's police for
low enforcemenl services. Oul of curiosity, you inquire
ond find thot there is no one present representing public
recreotionol interests. During the budget deliberotions, o
boord member molions to omend the commiltee reporl
by increosing the sheriff's budget to $225,000 {ollow-
ing him to hire five new deputies) ond decreosing the
pork deportment's copitol request by $ 

,l25,000. 
The

time hos come lo vote on the motion to omend.

Ouerlbn: Wtol .re you going to do, rupport th€ re(onnoa-
dotkn ol lho tommilloe ord yolG ogohsl the omendmenl, or
r*ogr*ze wfcl qpeors to be o grurdswell ol putfx s€ i-
nonl cd Yote lor il?

Dkossinr Does the squeoky wheel get oll the greose?

Thot is your dilemmo. You con begin from the ossumg

tion thol deportmentol budget requests often ore oimed

higher thon the reol torget. You con olso ossume thol

the sheriff hos done o better iob of mustering politicol

suppod thon the director of porks. As committee choir it

is your job to defend fie budget you hove worked on

for severol months. Try to convince the boord to vote

ogoinst the omendment, but don't get too optimistic +

technologr and the high degree of urbanization in
modem society. With a few exceptions, the basic
form, office structure, and distribution of powers
remain the same in Illinois counties today as they
were before the Civil War.

A cluster of issues that a1l Illinois county board and
commission members will confront now and in the
fuhrre relates to the following three questions:

l. How many members should sit on the county leg-
islature?

2. How many county administrative officers should
be appointed and how many elected?

3. Should the county have home rule powers?

These are not easy questions to answer, but they
become increasingly important if we agree that the
county will continue to play critical legislative and
administrative roles in the future.

As noted previously, county boards in Illinois take
three basic forrns (see chapter 1, pp. 6-7). One form
is the Cook County Board of Commissioners with its
seventeen membcn. Another form includes the sev-
enteen downstate cor.rnties that have three-member
commissions. A third form includes the eigh$,-four
"township" counties with boards ranging from five to
twenty-nine members (55 ILCS 5/2-3OOZ). T\e
Illinois Constitution provides that the number of
county board members shall be fixed by ordinance in
each county within statutory limitations (IIl. Const.,
art. VII, sec. 3). The method of electing board mem-
bers may not be changed except by coun[,wide ref-
erendum.

In inois's eighty-four township counties, the ques-
tion of board size must be conlionted every ten years
(55 ILCS 5/2-3002). Your board will have to decide
what its size will be (within limits set by state law),
whether it will have members elected at large or
from single or multimember districts, and whether
the chairperson will run at large in the general elec-

tion or be elected by the board members after they
organize for busincss.

There is no "right size" for a county board, except as

determined by the political will of the citizens.

Thomas Jefferson would have prefered that public
policy questions be resolved by a vote of all citizens.

Andrew Jackson certainly would have favored having
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Iarge county boards representing the broadest range
of viewpoints. Modern circumstances militate against

Jefferson's position but leave us uncertain about how
to interpret Jackson's vicw.

One school of thought holds that a larger board is

better because it provides greater representation and
the basis for organizing a committee system. Another
school of thought holds that a smaller board is better
because citizens car know all of the members.
Smaller boards would probably have more dilficulry
organizing an elaborate committee system, and thus,
all members may have to discuss policy at each stage
of development. One algument that can be made
against having a large board, particularly in a smaller
county witl a limited resource base, is that members
cannot be compensated at a reasonable level (see

Table 2 on p. ll -12). The other side of this argu-
ment is that, with a smaller board, membem can be
compensated at a level that reflects their contribution
to the community, thus attracting more qualified can-
didates for olfice.

One thought to bear in mind as you consider the
appropriate size for your counf board is whether it
is necessary to have one representative for every
2,000. 3.000, or 4,000 citizens when the U.S. House
of Representatives is thought by many to be too large
with one member representing approximately
620,000 citizens.

Eleded versus Appoinred (ounly Ollkers

In Illinois, the voters in each coun$r "shall elect a

sheriff, county clerk and treasurer and may elect or
appoint a coroner, recorder, assessor, auditor and
such other olficers as provided by law or by county
ordinance" (lll. Const., art. VII, sec. 4). ln addition,
the constitution authorizes each county to elect a
state's attomey and a judge unless these officers are
otherwise provided by law. Although electing these
several offrcers fulf,lls the Jeffersonian-Jacksonian
view of how govemment should be organized, in the
twenty-flrst century it also guarantees that the various
adminishative and policy functions of county govem-
ment will operate in a fi'agmented and uncoordinated
way with no central accountability. In many counties,
sentiment seems to favor continuing the election of
these various counb, administmtive officers, but as a
board member or commissioner, you will have to ask
yourself whether this is the best way to run a govem-
ment.

More important thar the fragmentation caused by
having many elected county administrative officen is

the question of what qualiflcations should be
required of people seeking or holding these offices. A
search of inois statutes discloses no requirement
that the sheriff, county clerk, treasurer, coroner,
recorder, or auditor possess ary unique qualifica-
tions. Although the sheriff is the county's chicf law
enforcement officer, no training in the delivcry of
police services is required. After being elected, the
sheriff is required to obtain at least twenty hours of
training annually related to law enforcement ard thc
operation of the sheriff's office (55 ILCS 5/3-6007).
However, no provisions disqualify the sheriff from
holding olfice upon failure to acqufe such training. A
similar requirement exists for coronem: within thirq/
days of assuming office, they must apply for a coro-
ner's training program, and they must complete such
trarning within one year of the application (55 ILCS
5/3-3001). Again, though, there is no indication that
a coroner would be disqualified from olfice upon fail
ure to complete such training.

Auditors, clerk, recorders, and treasurers arc not
required to seek special training or to possess specific
expertise, even though these various officers adminis-
ter state and local law; maintain files of vital public
records; receive, invest, and manage millions of dol-
lars in public monies; and perform various other pub-
Iic duties. In faimess to the officers specified, all of
them have statewidc associations that conduct a vari'
ety of training programs a-nd institutes from time to
time.

Any of these offices may be eliminated or the terms
of office and mamer of selection changed by county-
wide referendum (Ill. Const., art. VII, sec. 4[c]). The
citizens of your county are vested with the power to
elirninate these offices. If an office is eliminated by
referendum, the county board or commission is

empowered to appoint a replacement olficer ard to
require such qualifications as are deemed appropri-
ate. Shortly after the 1970 Illinois Corstitution came
into effect, the offlce of coroner was eliminated in
several counties and the duties assigned elsewhere. [n
1976 there was an effort in Mclean County to abol-
ish the elected offices of auditor, coroner, and
recorder. Election files in the counqr clerk's office
show that all tlree issues failed at the polls in
November 1976. In Nlarch 2000 Mclean County
votem decided by a vote of 17,988 to 9,209 to
retain the elected office of county auditor In Lake
County, the office of auditor was eliminated by refer-
endum and has been replaced by a county comptrol-
ler Despite constitutional authoriqr to eliminate
county olfices by referendum and replace them with
qualified appointees, there has been little initiative to
make use of this power during the last decade.
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The Illinois Constitution of 1970 provided tiat coun-
ties in the state may adopt home mle powem by cre-
ating the olfice of county executive. The goal of this
provision was to enable counties lo exercise grealcr
control over their intemal policy and administrativc
affairs. It has proven very difficult, however, for coun-
ties to create the county executive's office and adopt
home rule powers. Despite seveml attempts, no
coi.rnty has successfully made this shift in organiza-
tion since the new constitution camc into effect in
1971 (Banovetz and Kelff 1987, 9). Bcginning in the
1970s. a number of counties have taken an alternatc
route to reo(ganization: thcy have used authority
found in the state constitution to pass ordinarces cre-
ating county administrative offices (art. VII, scc. 4[c]).
Through use of this authority, seventecn Illinois
counties now have administrators with appropriate
qualifications, and these administrators perform a
vanety of impoftant coordination and policy func-
tions. Several other corurties have attcmpted to
achieve the same effcct by holding at-large elections
for county board chairperson and vcsting this individ-
ual with considerable administrative authority
(Banovetz and Kelty 1987, 9). By using a question-
able portion of statc law, Will County creatcd the
omce of county executive during the late 1980s
without gaining home rule power (Petsche 1989, 73).

Whatever the case may be regarding state law or
constitution, several counties have adopted some
form of central administrativc structure to assist their
respective boards or commissions in preparing bud-
gets and overseeing administrative operations. These
actions are a step in the right direction if there is a
desire to give morc order to county administration.
Before county administrators or executives rvill be
commonplace in Illinois, however, signilicant obsta-
cles must be overcome. The first of these is thc resis-

tance of other elected officers to any kind of char.rge

that threatens their ability to manage their offices
witlout meaningful oversight by the county board or
commission. The other obstacle is cost; staffing and
operating a central administrative office involvcs hir-
ing qualified personnel. Unless a county is large
enough to achieve economics of scale in such arcas

as centralized purchasing, personnel management,
and budget administration, structudng such an office
may not be economically fcasible. tt is ironic that,

although smaller counties may stand to benefit great-

ly from the operation of a central administration, they

are least able to afford to establish and opemte such

an office.

(ounly Home Rule

Coun{ home mle is authorized when the olfice of
county cxecutive is created by rcferendum in accor-
dance with adicle VII, sec. 6(a) of thc Illinois
Constitution. Statutes provide a procedure for creat-
ing such an office (55 ILCS 5/2-5001e, seg.), but cre-
ating thc otfice of counry executive or county chair-
person elected at large does not necessarily mean
that a county automatically gains home rule powem
(Banovetz and Kelty 1987, 9; Petsche 1989,73-74).
Fbr various political reasons, county home rule might
be rejected. First, local dccision makers may simply
not want the authority to act and the responsibility
and accountability that goes with it. Second, local
citizens or orgarizcd interest grcups may have devel-
oped a mythology based on fear that home rule auto-
matically Ieads to higher taxes and more govemment
control. Finally, adopting home rule powers means
creating a county office shxcture that centralizcs
administrative authority in an executive office.
Elected county officem may strongly resist centraliza-
tion, imagining that a strong central county executive
may threaten their authority and constrain their
sphere of political action.

Home rule for local govemment units is an often mis-
undemtood and much maligned concept.* \Iany peo-
ple seem to fear that home rule will disrupt existing
organizational arrangements and lead inevitably to
Lncreased local taxes. However. the intention in
adopting home rule is to place more power to act in
the hands of local govemment decision mal<ers and
to bring govemment closer to the local citizens.

Two basic questions need to be askcd about counf
home rule. First, what advantages accrue to counties
that adopt home rule? As noted previously, Dillon's
rule decrees that counties possess no authority to act
except as specified by or inferred from constitution,
statute, or case law. As spellcd out in the lllinois
Constitution, home rule enables counties to perform
any function or exercise any power related to their
local govemment affairs unless specifically denied
them by the legrslature (111. Const., art. VII, scc. 6[a]).
The constitution makes clear that home rulc is not a
unilatcml gmnt of absolute power to local govem-
ments. Rather, it is a qualified grant that makes it
possible for govemment units to dcvise policy consis-

tent rvith their unique local needs. The state legisla-

* The reoder is odvised fiol $e or:thor wos o member of fhe

Commillee on Locol Government of fie Sixth lllinois Constilutionol

Convenlion. Hoving worked lo ensure ovoilobiliry of home rule

powers for counlies ond municipolities, he does not cloim lo be

neutol on the subieci.
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ture has an overriding responsibility to ensure unifor-
mity of policy on a statewide basis, and home rule
powers may be preempted when deemed necessary.

The second question we need to ask is this; is home
rule appropriate for all county govemments? As a

board mcmber or commissioner, you will havc to
answer this question based on local needs and politi-
cal considerations. Home rule is probably not appro-
priate in small countics with a Iimited resource base.

On the other hand, it is well suited to larger counties
with numcrous complex problems and sophisticated
administrative systems. With home rule, such coun-

ties car.r address their unique problems without hav-

ing to find authority in state legislation. [t gives them,

in other words, the ability to respond to their local

needs without having to turn elsewhere for permis-

sion. If home mle is such a meritorious concept, then
why not adopt it?

Summory

As spatially encompassing, general-putpose govem-

ments, counties are the logical units for confronting
many critical problems we face in an uncedain
fuhrre. Their authority to implement special service

areas and to cooperate with other govemment units
posibons r-ounties well to address many serious
issues. One difficulty facing county board memben
and commissioners is that therc is no consensus on
which prcblems govemments should attempt to
address. For example, few people question any longer
that govemment should address environmental prob-
lems, but they may question the extent of involve-
ment. Should counties tate any initiative in securing
a dependable supply of water for the various con-

sumem within their boundaries? Should counties
ensrrre access to recreational facilities for their resi-

dents? These ald other issues too numerous to dis-

cuss here are already on the public agend4 and you
will have to address them whether you like it or not.

Vvhatever course of action counties take in the future
on these many issucs, you will be confronted with
questions about charlge: whether to change and, if so,

how much. Counties curently lack the olganizational
sfucture to deal with complex, rapid change. There
are too many separately elected officers, each pos-
sessing isolated functions and jealous of the preroga-
tives of their office. There is no central executive
vested with sufficient authoriq/ to ensure that priori-
ties are properly established and related activities car-
ried out. I\lany issues have political and philosophical
dimensions that make it both difficult and risky to
implement meaningful change.

You trnd your fellow board membcrs will have to
decide rvhat your colrnty will do about these many
issues. You can, of course, decide to do nothing at all.

In that event, thc state govemment or, for some
issues, thc federal government will mandate courses
of action you must take, or altematively, thcy will
assume the necessa.ry f nctions, and counq/ govem-
ment will be swept aside as being impotent and irel-
evant.
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Port ll

ounly ond the Future:

Chapter 7 focused on two categories of concern fac-

ing counties in the future: quality of life ard govem-
mental organization. In this chapter, we will discuss

two other areas in which problems are already evi-
dcnt or can be expectcd to emerge in the near
future: economic development and delivery of new

or expanded ser,/ices to certain county residents.

Eronomfu Developmenl

For two centuries communities have grappled with
problems arising flom advances in technologr ar.rd

the related loss of traditional employment opportuni
ties. \44ren automobiles became popuiar, buggr
mal<ers became obsolete. \4rhen famem converted to
tmctors, hamess makers and farriers faced economic
insecurity. Today the typewriter repairperson faces a

grim future with the advent of computers.

\d/hat role can the county play in the face of changes

in the local, national, and global cconomy? Should
the coi.rnty be an agent of economic development, or
should it assume a passive role and let the economic
chips fall where they may? The answer is left to indi-
vidual counties and thcir boards or commissions. In
analyzing this issue, we will note some actions taken
by one county (Mclean), look briefly at the results,

and note some relevant provisions in state law.

Mitsubishi Molors in Mrleon Counly

In the late 1970s statewide task forces were formed
to study the causes of economic decline or stagna-
tion. Local cconomic development committees began
to assess the impact of factory closings (lVenum

1987) and to develop strategies for recmiting and
retaining business investments. Mclean County
began sending a board member as representative to
a planning group that included the Chamber of
Commerce and the twin cities of Bloomington and
Normal. In 1982 the Enterprise Zote Act (20 ILCS
655/1 et seq.l was enacted to facilitate the creailon of
areas (zones) which would offer vanous economic

incentives to encourage businesses development. (For

an extensive discussion oI enterprise zones. see

Chapman et al. 1995 and Wenum 1987)

\Vhen the Mclean County Board met in regular scs-

sion in December 1984, a major item on the agenda

was a proposal to join with Bloomington and Normal
in petitioning the State of lllinois to create an enter-
prise zone. The proposed area was located mostly in
rural Mclean County but adjacent to the two cities.

The proposed action was approved, and the zone was

authorized in early 1985.

The incident just described is an abbreviated version
of the actual events. In fact, the process was compli-
cated and involved numerous parties, including repre-
sentatives of the United States. the State of Illinois.
several local agencies, the tlvo cities and the cor.mty
(Chapman et al. 1995). The result, however, was that
a new auto assembly plant was built in the enterprise
zone. The plant went into production in 1988 and
soon employed nearly 3,000 staff Since then, the
planfs staff has mnged from 3,000 io more than 4,000.

Enterprise zones can help a community recruit busi-
ness investment, but they are not effective in all cities
or counties. The financial incentives involved are too
costly for most communities. Local governments,
including Mclean County, spent over $5 million to
provide seruices to the Mitsubishi plant. In addition,
they agreed to abate various fees and taxes in the
amount of $3.7 million (Chapman et al. 1995, 113-
115). These local govemment experses do not
include (1)the more than $777 million in direct
expenditures and $6.6 million in tar and fee abate-
ments made by the State of lllinois; or (2) the local,
state, and federal tax abatements estimated to be $190
million over ten years (Chapman et al. 1995, 27).*

* There wos subslontiol benefit from the lorge public expenditure
The Mitsubishi ploni locoiion wos proiected to return oll public
cost by 1998 {Chopmon et o/. 1995, ch. 61. lncomes eorned
ond toxes poid by the plont ond its employees would be o nei
relurn to 6e stole ond locol communilies thereofler.
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Using enterprise zones to stimulate local economic
development is clearly not feasible for many counties
Indeed, half of the counties we survcyed have gen-
eral fund budgets under $10 million (Suruey 2000);
these counties could not offer sufficient flmds to
attract significant business investment.

The Worklorre lnveslmenl A(l

To achieve sustainable economic groMh, countics
and connnunities must have a skilled workforcc. Title
I-B of the national Workforcc Investment Act (WIA)
supports development of a workforce preparation and
employment system designed to meet employem'
workforce needs while helping individuals identify
and achieve their career goals.

The act requires that training and emplolment pro-
gams be delivered through one-stop career centers
readily accessible to clientele. In Illinois, these centem
are knom as Illinois Employment and Ti?ining
Centers. By law, county govemment representalivcs
serve on local \VIA Boards.

Tox lncremenl finoncing

The County Economic Prolect Area Ta-r Increment
Aliocation Act of 1991 (55 ILCS 90/1 et seq.) granB
counties a power that cities have posscssed since
1977 (65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-l er seq.). Broadly defined,
tax increment financing (TIF) allows the unit of gov-
emment to declare a district blighted and to use a
portion (increment) of tares collected to defray rede-
velopment costs. The use of TIF has two immediately
obvious results. Firsl. ir lacililates financing improve-
ments that make the sitc more attractive to busincss
investment. Second, the increment so used rcduces
the portion of ta-res otherwise available to local gov-
emments (city, county school districts, ard the like).

\\rhen tax increment financing is used to renew the
blighted area's economic viability, local taxing bodies
are asked to forego a potion of tares they would
have collected had the site involved not been con-
verted to TIF status and to take on faith the idea of
future benefit. The jury is still out on TIFs as a
means of local economic dcvelopment. TIF has not
been in use long enough, particr-rlarly in the case of
counties, to allow well-developed case str.rdies to
prove (or disprove) the validity of thc underlying
premise: investment in redevelopment will pay off for
all concerned in the long haul.

Delivery ol New or Exponded Services

County govemment is charged by law and tradition
with delivering a wide range of services to its con-
stituents. As noted in chapter 3, while stahrte man-
dates that counties deliver certain serwices. counties
also have $eat latitude in delivering discretionary
services. For examplc, counties may operate parks
and relatcd recreational facilities, but they do not
have to do so. The same is tme with operating m-us-
ing homes, tmnsportation services, health services,
social services, and so on. In a survey conducted for
this manual, coun$ board and commission chairs
and county administrators were asked to indicate
concems about mandated and discretionary services
in the years ahead. Some of the concems expressed
are discussed in the following sections.

Mondoled Services

Many of the services counties provide are man-
dated-that is, state statutes require county govem-
ments to provide a place for the courts to sit; for the
sheriff to house prisoners; for county employees to
engage in collective bargaining; and for various coul-
ty officers to be providcd with needed staff, space,
and supplies. Statutes also providc counties with rev-
enue-raising authority to cover the costs of these
mandates.

Problems arise when counties are mandated (whether
by the state or federal govemment) to provide or
improre a service or facility without being accorded
related revenue-raising authority (see Table 4). The
Americans with Disabilitics Act (ADA), approved by
Congress and the president in 1990, is a good exam-
ple of this situation. The ADA mandated that public
facilities bc accessible to persons with disabilities but
provided no Iirnds for this purpose to local govern-
ments affccted by thc act. As a resull some counties
have had to undeftake a very expensive process of
installing elcvators in two- or three-story courthouses.
Thc point is not to oppose thc principle underlying
the ADA: the disabled have as much right to their
public facilities as the able bodied. \Vhat is important
to note, rather, is that a higher govemment body has
the power to say, "Do this, and you are responsible
fbr fuding the resources to do it. We won't help."

Recently, state mandatcs have forced some counties
to build new jails (at great expense) to meet stan-
dards set by the Illinois Department of Corrections.
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Thble ,1. Perceptions of Mandates Held by County Board and Commission Chairs and County
Administrators

Percent of respondents viewing mandate as a problem

Mandate activity

Americans with Disabilities Act*

Collective Batgaining

Provision of County Facilities

Provision of Jail Facilities

Provision of Youth Detention Facilities

Board
chairs
N=51

58.7

60.9

45.7

65.2

67.4

60.0

20.o

40.0

60.0

40.0

45.5

54.5

90.9

63.6

Commission Administrators
chairs
N:5 N: 11

*Americars with Disabilitics Act is an unfir'rded federal mnndate.

Source: Suroeg of County Board and Conmission Chatrc and. Cutity Admitistrato,s' Jamnry-February 2000'

Numerous counties have been required to build sepa-

mte juvenile detention facilities or to send juveniles

out-of-county for detention (at costs often exceeding

$ 100 per juvenile per day). No slale money is pro-

vided to help defray either the cost of constrttction or
of "renting" space elsewhere. The point is simple;
corurties are at the bottom of a public pecking order
in which they are told to perform serviccs and pro-
vide facilities but are not accorded new revenue

sources to defray the costs of these activities. Given

this situation, counties have an increasingly difficult
time establishing priorities in the perfomance of
mandatcd and discretionary activities. A State

Mandates Act (30 ILCS 805/1 et seq.) became elfec-
tive h 1981 and was amended in 1991. The goal of
lhe act was to ease the burden of state-imposed man-
dates, but it has been largely ineffective.

Extending Services in on Uncerloin Iuture

No county board or commission possesses a crystal
ball that providcs a clear picturc of the issues it will
face in the fufurc. By reflecting on some rccent
evenls. however. it ir possible lo sr{'some cmerging
conccms. The elderly make up an increasing portion
of the popr-rlation, and ncw and expanded services for
this group will likely bc necessary. There is already a

national debatc over how to ensure fuhre viability of
Social Security and Medicarc. At the other cnd of the
spechrm, at-risk and troubled youth may also require
additional serviccs. Although the evidencc is not clear
yct, youth violcnce may be on thc rise. Incidcnts

wherc studcnts shot and killed other students have

occurred in several states, including Colorado and

lYashington in 1999 and Nlichigan in 2000.
Table 5 (sec p. 52) indicates concems shared by a
significant percentage of county board and commis-
sion chain and county administratoN. It is clear that
thcse survey respondents see some dark clouds on

the horizon. How many indigent elderly will look to
the county to provide numing home facilities? How
many sheriff's deputies will be needed to provide
school security in the fuh.rre? lvhat will happen when
thc last approved landfill in the county is filled and
closed? \{rhat will happen when a megacorpomtion
based in some other state picks up the option on
some famland and proposes to build and operate a
confinement hog-feeding facility near a country sub-

division?

On most variables listed in Thble 5, a majority of
chairs and administrators anticipate significant prob-
lems in thc future. Given that many courties are

already near their ma-dmum revenue capacity, how
will these problems bc addressed? By the statc?
Doubtful. By the federal government? Very doubtful.
\\rhat is morc likely is that state ard nation will enact
somc new mandates, provide little or no financial
support, and pass the ball to you. Welcome to the
realities of counfr govemment in the twenty-first
century



Table 5. New or Expanded Service Needs as Perceived by County Board and Commission Chairs and
County Administrators

Percent of respondents anticipating needs

Serrice needs

Improving County Revenue Base

Improving Infrastructure

Economic Developmcnt

Disposal of Solid and Wet Waste

Regulating Use of Agricultural Land

Increasing Population of Elderly

lncreasing Incidence of Youth Violence

Facilitating Trarrsition fiom Welfare to Work

Board
chairs
N: 5l

54.3

58.7

58.7

50.0

56.5

41.3

45.7

37.O

Commission
chafus
N:5

60.0

80.0

80.0

60.0

60.0

40.0

40.o

60.0

A.lrrlinistrators

N: ll

90.9

90.9

81.8

81.8

90.9

81.8

81.8

72.7

Swrce: Suruq of Countg Boord aad Commission Chairs and Countg Administrators, January-February 2000.

Summory

The present and firture scenario outlined in this
chapter is not intended to scare you away from
county board or commission scr,/ice but, rather, to
help you understand that you will face complex
issues and Iiequently lack sufficient resources to
address them. At the same time, you will be expected
to continue to provide the same level of traditional
county services. One of the great challenges of public
service is confronting such problems, however, ald
one of the great satisfactions is finding solutions. The
person who understands and appreciates this process
will derive significant gratification foom serving on a
county board or commission.
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Conclusion:
Serving the Communily

The preceding chapters have addressed a number of
the issues that county govemments will have to facc

in the years ahead. In analyzing these issues, our goal

has been to help you consider (1) whether you are

interested in n-uming for a position on your counq/

board or commission, and (2) how you will conduct

yourself in office if elected. As a county board mem-

ber or commissioner, you will confront many prob-

lems, and we have attempted to discuss only a few of
the more obvious ones. The fuhrre will undoubtedly
bring problems that cannot be imagined at this time,

although most of them will probably be variations on
familiar themes.

One thing is almost certain in thc years ahead.

Counties and municipalities will be expected to pro-

vide new seruices and to increase the level of existing

services. The current plight of the homeless, the

uncertain economic status of increasing numbers of
elderly, the drop-out and failure rates in our schools

are only a few of the problems that will have future
impact on local govemments, including counties. Now
that Congress and the president seem to have found
ways to eliminate the national budget deficit and

begin to deal with the massive expenditure of funds

for interest on the national debt, we hear more sug-

gestions about cutting national taxes and transferring
fi.mctions. The federal contribution to a varief of
social programs was reduced during the 1980s and
1990s. Political pressure from affected constituencies
has dictated that these burdens be assumed increas-

ingly by state and local govemments. Although states

are no longer suffering lrom serious fucal problems,

the pressure for state tax cuts means that many of
these problems will inevitably have to be solved by
local govemment if they are to be solved at all. As a
result, pressures for new and expanded services will
be imposed upon you concurrently with the demand
that you seck to hold down the dreaded local prop-

erty tax.

Perhaps the most dilficult issues counties will face in
the future derive from three major sources. First

among these is thc inflexibility of revenue'generating

ln noting these challenges, our intent is not to make
you question your interest in ser',ring on your county
board or commission. The purpose of this book,
rather, has been to pemuade you of county govem-

ment's importance, its great potential for meeting the
needs of local citizens in the years ahead, and the
need lbr dedicated and conscientious citizens to con-

tribute to the related policy process. American
democracy has faltered only when we have failed in
our dedication to individual rights, a serse of com-
munity responsibility, and a commitment to the well-
being of all. Serving on your county board or com-
mission is one way you car.r help presenze these fun-
damental principles.

5

authority and, related thereto, the overreliance on the
propefty ta-\. Second, is the continuing tendency of
national ald state govemment to leave responsibility
for solving major problems (environment, social wel-
fare) to lower levels of govemment. Finally, while we
hope that recent trends in social dysfunction and
youth violence will diminish over time, we also know
the main arena for treating these problems is the
local community. Lacking rcsources and authority,
and facing the costs of other mandated activities,
counties will be hard pressed to do their part.
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Somple Budget
Preporotion Colendor

Append IX

(olendor lor Preporing o Single [iscolYeor Budgel Plus o Three-Yeor Proiected Budget

05/18 County Board approves and adopts the Resolution Establishing the Budget Policy for the next

Fiscal Year.

r05/26 Department Head Meeting \ /ith Administrator; distribution of Budget Manual of Instructions.

06/01
thmugh
06/04

Trarning with lnformation Services staff available to departmental perconnel who will be enter

ing bud"get requests into the computer. Departments should reviewlhe Manual of Instructions

ar"d bnig qr"inor,. along with dLpartmental budget worksheets. Nore; Infornation Services will

schedule individual training sessions.

06/07 Depaftnents begin revising data that is in the computet

I't6/25 New Position(s) Requests and Justification for New Position(s) completed and submitted to the

Administrator's Office.

Note: Depatment personnel will not enter personnel expenses (500 series line items) into the

computei; this will be done by the Assistant Counf Administrator Departments must sutrmit

Personnel budget requests to the Administrator's office by June 25. This information will be

entered into the computer by.luly 16 and transmitted to the departments by July 23

07 /o9 Department Narative Description, Program Objectives completed.

Revenue (400 series line-item accounts) completed and entered into computer

Materials and supplies (600 series line-item accounts) completed and entered into computer.

Contractual Expenses (700 line-item accounts) completed ard entered into computer'

Capital Outlay (800 series line-item accounts) completed and entered into computer'

Three-year Budget for following tlree Fiscal Years completed and entered into computer

Budget Data Entry System locked by Information Services-All Single Fiscal Year Budget data

and Three-Year Budget data should be completed and entered.
07 /12
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07/ts
through
oa/20

county Administrator reviews the departmental requests and meets with departrnent heads to
discuss their budget requests.

09/21 Recommended Budget for next Fiscal Year presented to the County Board.

09/22
through
lll09

Oversight Committees ard Executive Committee review Recommended Budget.

tl/09 Review of Recommended Budgel including atr oversight committee recommendations, by
Executive Committee.

ll/16 County Board approves and adopts budget.

l?/31 Adopted Budget entered to create the Auditor's and rreasurer's record for the new year.
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